
FOURTEEN PAGES.
WEATHER FOSE CAST.

TORONTO. (Noon)—Model 
„k W. and N.W. winds, fi 
*, Sunday—W. winds, fair. 
ROPER & THOMPSON—Bai

SATURDAY,ST. JOHN’S,$6.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XUV,

TO LET—House 275 Water
Street West, opposite Sudbury; con
taining 8 rooms and shop with large 
garden in rear; immediate possession

Auction Sales I i FOR SALE.

For Sale that Double. 
Tenement No. 27 and 29 
Bannèriman Street, belong
ing to estate late Mrs. Hel
ena Dohney. Long lease, 
small ground rent.

For further particulars 
apply to

Walter A. (TO. Kelly,
eept23,li

Auction Sales f WANTEDANTHRACITE COAL
~ NOW LANDING

ex, S.S. "Jotuntiell"

Welsh Anthracite Coal,
FURNACE, EGG and STOVE SIZE, 

and in stock
American Anthracite'Coal,

NUT SIZE.

Henry J. Stabb& Co,

St. Andrew’s Yoi 
Guild will hold a Hi 
ciable on Tuesday, 0 
in the Presbyterian 
m. The programme 
charge of Miss Mari 
chell. Admission, in 
30 cents. Caul Gann 
additional.—sept22,2i

LadiesAUCTION A competent Stenographer 
and Typist. Apply in 
writing, stating experience 
and giving references, to 
XXX., c|o Evening Tele
gram Office.

_ n. , eeptl9.6t

given; apply by letter, BOX 42, Tele
gram Office. sept23,2I

TO LET—One Office G.W.V.
A. Building, 158 Water Street (opp. 
Board of Trade) 22 x 18. 3 windows 
overlooking Water Street; Central ; 
he,ting also, grate. Floor coverings 
and electrical fixtures In splendid con
dition; reasonable rent; apply G.W.V,

cents

Live-Stock sept22,10t,eodOval Frames Hal
Complete with convex glai 
size 14 x 20. Regular prl< 
86.00, now only 32.60 ea 
ports 60c. extra for packlr 
tore to us with small dep 
Well frame and hold It « 
prepared to pay balance. 
Supply Company, 227 Tb 

septl6,f,s,tf

NOTICE. TO LET—Three Stalls in
stable, situate King’s Bridge, running 
water near; also storage for three 
automobiles; rates reasonable: THOS. 
MARTIN, King's Bridge or East End 
Cart Stand.

GRAND AUCTION
High Class Furniture
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday,

pic- One of Chicago’s old sub- 
50c. stantial Corporations has open- 
'Ân! *ng *or capable man to open of- 
u. fice and manage salesmen. High 
___ class devices for which there is

I
"** extraordinary demand every

where. Big money making pos
sibilities for the right man. $500 
to $2000 necessary to finance ex
clusive agency. Will pay expense 

— of trip to Chicago for the man 
we select. Sales Manager, 112 N. 
May Street, Chicago.—sept23,n

sept!9,61 sep20,31,w,th,s
Auctioneer, WANTED TO RENT —

House in good locality, containing -7 
or 8 rooms : modern conveniences ; 
address Post Office Box 1278, City. 

sepl9,3i,tn,th,s

NEAL’S WHAÇF
For Sale at a Bargain.
Desirable property .situated at 

Little Bay, N.D.B., comprising 
dwelling house with four rooms 
upstairs and three large rooms 
downstairs, two barns, cellar and

HOUSES FOR SALEWE WELL SELL September 26th, 28th and 87th, 
at 10JS0 a.m,

at the residence of

tit the following localities: 7
Freshwater Road Franklin A venae
Mundy Pond Road Flower Hill
Cookstown Road Prescott Street
Military Road Sudbury Street
LeMarchant Road William Street
PeenyweU Road • Sower Street
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street

Wo.ee to i7,ooo.oo
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Snaüwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

WANTED — To Rent a
Piano, good care will be given ; ’Phone 
1597J. or write P. O. Box 1536. 

sept21.tf
ON MONDAY NEXT,

MRS. HALLETT,AT 11 O’CLOCK.
jfour outhouses with 10 acres of 
land under cultivation. For terms

Gower Street WANTED — Furnished
House in good locality for winter 
months or longer; apply A. O. NURSE. 
Topsail, or ’phone 386. sept22,3125 Head 

Cattle.
2 Good Milch Cows
CAMPBELL & McKAY,

BEGINNINGAEG. 21-28
MONDAY.—Drawing Room, Dining: 

Room, Hall. . . ;
TUESDAY. — Bedrooms, .Sitting 

Room, Study. ■&
WEDNESDAY.—Kitchen and bal

ance of goods.
MONDAYS} LIST.

Drawing Room.—1 Kohler upright 
piano, 1 small chesterfield, 2 chester
field chairs, 1 wicker chair, 1 Japan
ese Table, 1 Brass Jardlneer, J. ebon- 
lxed centre table, 1 violin, 1 banjo, 1 
mandolin, 1 wicker upholstered chair, 
1 hand carved centre tâble, T rosewood’

-RICHARD M. BOUZAN, 
€22,81 Little Bay, N.D.B.

The Star of the Sea Ladies’ LOST—Gold Pendant with 
Association will hold the 1 
Card Party and Dance for 
season, in the Star Hall 
Wednesday, September 27th. 

sept21,23,26 ; -ÆJ

ell Island on 
a.m.

la Bell Island 
I 7.30 a.m. 
Sunday, at 9

WANTED—By the Middle
of November, a House containing 
about 8 rooms, with modern conveni
ence; West or Central preferred ; will 
pay $250 per year; reply by letter to 
“SURE RENT,” West End Post Of
fice. eept21,3i

CARS FOR SALE
sep23,3i

LOST — A Light Colored
English Leather Mil Fold; containing 
a sum of money. If found please re
turn to EASTERN TRUST CO- and 
get reward. sept2>,31

pt Sunday, at

with motor HELP WANTEDWhat would you 
case of ordinary 
Child? See pages 
MEDICOLOGY.

ly, for Porto-
AUCTIONEERS.Sept22,2i WANTED — A Cook and

Housemaid, experience and reference 
required; apply .11 Military Road, be
tween 7 and 9 p.m.sept23,tf

occasional cl Reward Offered for Inform
ation regarding a Box containing 1 
White Beaver Skin, 2 Arctic. Hares; 
taken. from front porch of MR. 
BOONE’S residence on - Waterford. 
Bridge Road, about five weeks ago. 

sept21,31 . > -

fell Island on
la Bell island 
t 4.30 p.m. 
it Sunday, for

15.1 set hi
mirror, 3 sett curtains, 1 sc 
paintings, weter colors, cam 
jardineers, plants, etc. FIRE INSURANCE!

QUEEN mxmwtcork America
----- AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital, practically unlimited. The largest number ol Policy 
holders In Newfoundland. ' ' "

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 068. 7 ~ P.O.BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 105 WATER STBBBL

jne9,tt - ■ .

dltion.
Dining Boom.—1 handsome d 

lable. 6 dintng chain. 1 eldeh
(wahitmT 1 tarpet, 1 hearth t r 
centre table, 1 walnut easy che 
rocker, 1 sdpplo table, 1 very 
English dinner set, 1 tea set, 
pieces blue and gold), 1 copper ket
tle and lamp, 1 electric Iron, wine 
glasses, dishes, silverware, glassware, 
curtains,' etc. , - *

HalL—1 hall stand, 1 hall, table. 1 
hall chair carved, 2 other chain, 
etc.

Piano will be sold at noon.
TUESDAY’S LIST.

Bedroom No. 1.—1 brass and Iron bed
stead, lgbeautiul wardrobe. 1. M.T. 
washstand, A ,carpet, 1- red mg..l îfifl 
pluah arm chair, \ rocker;photo 
frames, 1 chair, 2 work boxes; 1 oil 
painting, pictures, etc/ ' .

Sitting Boom.—1 walnht bookew». 
and cupboard, writing desk, 1 hair 
cloth rocker, 1 wicker rocker,- J " 
lounge, i centre table, 1 carpet, 2 
rugs, 1 small chair, 1 pedestal, l.mar- ; 
hie clock. 1 pair ornaments, 1 coal 
box, 1 office chair, 1 green rocker; 1 
lot books, curtains, etc.

Study.—3 book cases, 1 chair, 1 car
pet, curtains, etc.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 37 Prescott Street.

'* ' : 7 : ’ r " ' ;

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for Dry Goods Store ; apply 
JOHN BASHA, 31 New Gower Street. 

sept23.ll

equipped; in good'eowBtitth and "fiat 
i ) - new storage battery.

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
’Phone 1308 Water St., West.

septl.tf

. .......— The B.I.S. Grand Drawing will take 
place without fail the last week in 
October. It is felt advisi™” 1 

l.porte it to this date becaui 
Acuity in collecting in the 

, holding stubs' are advise 
them in Immediately to the Secretary

i in order that everything m...............
| readiness for the Drawing^ 
gested to those of the public 

; not as yet invested, to pro 
tickets immediately, as the 
a limited supply on hand.

W. B. 81
sept9,23i,eod

lohn’s, at 3.45 
s to Cove for 
harbor Grace COME AND SEE—GoingTuesday, Sept. 26th,

12 o’clock,
at onr Auction Rooms,

6 Waldegrave Street

1 5-Passenger Chevrolet 
Motor Car.

With new battery, 6 new tires; almost 
as good as new, in perfect running
order.

Those Washstand; also a quanlty of pic- 
hand tures; apply 41 Wickford Street. 

sept23.ll
Vsug- NOTICE:—Will the Party
k° rîaTe who was seen taking a Grey Kitten 
a* nniv from Waterford Bridge Road, neai is omy T»owrjnee Park, on Sunday last return

ining (except 
p.m.

WANTED — At Once, a
Maid in family of-three; must under 
stand cooking; washing out; apply 
MRS T. J. BARRON, 27 Gower Street, 
off Cochrane Street sept23,tf

ARTIN, 
Agent, 

Island, CJB.

WANTED — General Ser
vant to go. to Grand Falls; an elderly 
person preferred; apply 143 LeMer- 
ehant Road, between 7.30 p.m. and 
■8.30 pjn. ’ sept22,71

J. A. BARNES, For all Kinds of Plain Sew
ing; also Habits for te Dead; all col
ours, all Prices, Outport orders at
tended to. Call or write MRS. RICH
ARD TOBIN, 62 Charlton Street. 

septS, 121, eod

Auctioneer.sept22,3i.f,s,m MEDICOLOGY
Is" ten books in one 
volume, weighing 1ÇÎ4 
800 illustrations, 762 ho 
dies, written in plain E 
22 renowned special# 
by the ablest corps . 
slclans, representing t 
est Colleges and Unlve 
3 Continents.

It cost 360,000 to 
Costs you only. 38.00.

J.M.RYAN, Sui 
227 Thea

sept23,26 *

asslve 
L with 
reme- 
lsh by 
aided

HEAD COOK REQUIRED
—A Heft Cook is required Immedi
ately to take charge of the kitchen at 
the Tuberculosis Sanatorium; satis
factory references must be furnished ; 
apply to Secretary of Board of Gover
nors, St. - John’s General Hospital. 

sep23,31 ; -

E. F. Shea & Company
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
AMMUNITION.

1 DR. F. A. JANES, 1
£ DENTIST, «
ÜB Graduate Royal College Dental 111 
X Surgeons and Unlv. ol X
«Toronto. p

Honrs:— ™;
2 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.80 p.m.- «U 6.80 p.m. Phone 2109.
x 307 WATER STREET, x
|5| (Over Kodak Store.)

Jy24,3m,eod S
IXsX^xr

COI) OIL.
We are open to buy your Cod Oil. Some have 

sold without first getting our price and lost 
money by not doing so.

It will qost you nothing to offer your oil to 
us. : . v

WE PAY CASH.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

Gramophones Half* Price,
Strong guaranteed works, same as In 
$36 to $45 machines. Will play all size 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price $16. now only $7.60 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea
tre Hill. septl6,f,s,tf WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply MRS. H. BARTLETT. 65 
Cochrane Street. sep22,tf

WANTED —Good Reliable
Girl for Restaurant; one from an Out
port-preferred; apply to E. M. RYAN, 
Holds worth Street. sept22,21

Bedroom No. 2.—1 black and brass 
bedstead, 1 2-piece hair .mattress, 1 
dressing table, 1 washstand, 1 ward
robe, 1 carpet, pictures, rugs, orna
ments, chairs, tables, etc.

Bedroom’ No. 8,—1 W.E. and brass 
bedstead, 2-piece hair, mattress, 1 W. 
E. bureau, 1 W.E. wardrobe with mir
ror, 1 carpet, 1 rug, 2 chairs, 1 book 
Shelf, 1 table, 1 chest drawers, 3 car
pet sweepers, 1 mirror, etc. : ‘ f 

’ Linen—2 large table cloths, 3 hand 
made quilts, 4 large blankets, 0 
counterpanes, 1 colored quilt, 1 doz. 
serviettes, bolster cases, pillow slips, 
table mats, sideboard cloths, doyleys, 
etc., etc.

Maid’s Boom—1 single bed, 1 com
bination bureau and stand, 1 drtsser, 
rugs, chairs,‘carpet, curtains.

WEDNESDAY’S LIST.
■Kitchen—Trunks and balance of 

goods in house. ‘ !
Goods must be removed during af

ternoon of sale.
House open for Inspection from 8 to 

4 Saturday afternoon.

.30 p.m. 
[eluding all

1 points.
& Co., Ltd. 

pohn’s, N.F.

At our store. Adelaide Street, near 
Water Street. \

(For the benefit of whom it may con
cern).

1 We are instructed to otter for sale 
t>y the Department .Militia

On Tuesday 'at II ajn.
September 26th.

140 boxes .303 ammunition, 
1000 rounds pqr box.

Time of auction September 26th, 
Tuesday 11 a.m., place, Shea’s--Store 
Adelaide Street, near Water Street 
Ammunition open for inspection from
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday, September

palrer, 62 Cookstown Bead—Guns, 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinds 
made at shortest notice. Tel. 2098W.

sentis,2m
CARE OF

’PHONE 915
FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.

Any hour in the day, any hour 
in the night. ; Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 
square deal. Call at Power St.

WANTED—A Maid With
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
MRS. PERCIE JOHNSON, corner 
Gower and Ordance Streets. 

sept22,3i • ' ' "

FOR SALE—1 New Milch
Cow, (extra large) ; apply PATRICK 
J. GLADNEY, Freshwater Road. 

sept23,li .

Massage

-/Extraction .painless 
and Soft Corns, Callui 
cealed Corns, Ingro$ 
Wairts on hands, etc. 2 
ton Avenue, Phone 16 

HOURS:—2 to 5.30 
9.30 p.m. , sept2

Bay Service! WANTED — Saleslady for
Dry Goods Department; also a’Boy to 
learn Dry Goods business. BISHOP 
SONS & CO., LTD. . sept22,2i

Nails, FOR SALE—Marmon Mo-
Hamil- tor Car.; only one season in use: ap
te ply P. O. BOX 384 sept21,31

1,7 to FOR SALE—1 Milch Cow, 5
-h.s.tu weeks «after calving; apply JAMES 
---------  KAVANAGH. Logy Bay. 8ep23.ll

’PHONE FLYNN, 915 WANTED—A General Ser
vant in small family; apply 19 Frank
lin Avenue. sept21,3lE. F. Shea & Company, may27,s,tu,tf

sept21,3i
TO LET! | FOR SALE — A Piece of

; Land on Duckworth Street, East of. 
Skinner’s -Marble Works, freehold; 
apply BLACKWOOD, EMERSON &

Auctioneers.S ept22.3i,f,s,m WANTED — Two First
Class Pipe Fitters; apply EDSTROM.CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUG. 21-29 

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. ■ ■ j ' ._ ■AUCTION.
HAYÏHAY!

AUTOMiThat centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, west side M6- 
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharves. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

Alex. McDougall,
m*y9,tu,s,tf McBride's Cove.

& O’GRADY, 66 Prescott Street 
sept2i,tfDowden & Edwards, LEAVES CARBONEAB for Portugal Cove via Bell Island on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m.
LEAVES . HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Cove Via Bell Island 

on- Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 9 
a.m. for Portugal Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at 
9.16 a.m.

motor

WANTED — Two First-
Class Pants Makers; apply P. J. 
DUNPHY, Custom Tailor, 31 Central 
Street. sèpl9,

Auctioneers.sep22,21 I. have storage space 
$6.00 per month; each < 
supplied with a key so 
get their Cars at any 
arranged on sides of G 
you don’t have to movi 
out.

A full line of Parts an

bô for SALE—Building lot
lcan on Pierce Avenue, 40 x 140; price low 
•f-rs owing to the owner leaving the coun- 
iat fry guy now to build later; apply to 
ret FRED J. ROIL & CO., Smallwood 

Building, Duckworth Street, 
ries, sept20,31w,th,s

BIG AUCTION.We will sell by Public Auction 
on Monday next, Sept. 25th, at
11 o’clock, on-Harvey & Co’s 
Wharf about • .»

500 Bales Choke HAY.
Will be sold in lotéHtjfcetnfe por-

chasers- .-zÆÊmmâ
Terms Cash on Delivery;—

M. A. Bastow & Sons,

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Qlrl; apply MRS. P. LABACY, nextAt the Nfld. Auction Store,

152 New Gower Street
250 prs. Blankets.

1500 lbs. aH kinds Pound Pieces.

Many articles of all kinds Dry 
Goods. Auction starts 7JÎ0 this

Tannery, Waterford Bridge Road. 
septlS.tfPassengers connect al Portugal Cove with 

cars tor St. John’s.
LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Portu

gal Cove, at 2 p.m.
LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 

*- Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m.
PORTUGAL GOVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Ijsland 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.30 pin. 

ti| ' evening, except Sunda/TTor

ica, Ltd.
HOUSES FOR SALE —
House Clifford Street; House and WANTED: DR. DICKSON

of Toronto

DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Gear, 

Dentist,

Gear Braiding,

Ladles for the Book and
business ; experienced he]
apply at BYRNE'S

septie.tf

LEAVES
•eptZlSi

N.B.-1

| lust thoroi 
i lood tires, 
j Suitable for 
| “rira heavy 
, Oculars anol’ 
I au8l2,tf

in

I i 1

PGWOCK
ML’-)

EDWARDS

AUCTIONEER

y. > ♦ ♦: >: >

f. >. >_♦:

ÜÏÏ3

1®

What would you do In bilious 1
colic of Adult? See pages 493, 1
896, 1180 MEDICOLOGY. | ' I
sept23,26 |______ 1



e Attack»

Doctors prèseribémoving.
Nnjol because It acts like FLANNEL.this natural lubricant and

Per yard $1.19thus replaces 1L
Nnjol Is a WMtoBn*—not a

NEV/

FALL
Brown, Fawn and

Per yard 69c.
trig CANADIAN SALT COlUMITCD LADIES’ LEATHERETTE 

RAIN HATS. jEach 20c.
Each $3.4i

LADIES’ WHITE
Bottle 18c.Per pair 98c.

VOILES.
All Voiles, Light tod Dark 

shades, going for
29c.

Each 25c.

IVE SOAP.LARGE
DRESSING COMBS.

- _______ lor'25c. & 59c
STAIR OIL CLOTH.

tcake 17c.

You want a 
doubt about this.

There won’t be âny doubt about where to buy 
your hat either, when you see tilé charming new 
styles We have. lia •' •

We can dress you tastefully from head to foot. 
We will do so if you will come in anefesee and price 
our splendid New Fall Goods. Come in.

Each 9c,Light patterns. New-S&U.Hat. There is no.Per yard
IJVBtee..Blue and 
J*d£*jPlnte and

Per pair 49c.

BOYS’ SAILOR COLLARS
In Navy Blue and White.

Each 49c. & 59c,

BED SPREADS.
PAIMOMVE mWDERFull sise, splendidly made 

will wash beautifully. .. Per tin 40c,Each $2.49
TOOTH PASTEBABIES’ RUBBER PANTS

Per tube 15c.Saves baby's nice dress and 
saves TIME PIECES.

With â splendid alarm.
Only 39c.

Each $1.93ittle 5c.
SCRIBBLERS,

Each 6c,

Under the asylums were all examined and care- 
.*11 .liter- tutiy reoganlzedi , ! ~
.. , His most famous story, however, is*
gleaming, ^ a hêard èémmlttetf of#*

1 the long the telephone.
16:-“ One day, while trying to get à tele-
Hfte, aged phone number, he found himself lls-

Lâdie8, Sweater Coab.
Tuxedo Style. Real Beau

ties. Worth $14.00. Colors: 
Torquoise and Camel, Mauve 
and Pearl, Green and Camel, 
Brown and Camel, Navy ana 
Pearl, Peacock and White, 
Cardinal and Pearl.

Men’s Suits. I
Blue Serge, good quality, 

■r '^^^many
How’s this for value?

Women’s
Bungalow Aprons.

Made of a strong washable 
Gingham. Have elastic at

Each $1.98

Gents’ Hose.
' In Grey, Black, Brown, Navy

We have these'Suits 
different Style» atom There 

Semalist 
endency 
he sent 
MuBtaph 
Fhe vies 
ifflcial i 
leadquai 
:he mea 
»nflden< 
mce of

and White.
3 pairs for 49cLittle Boys* W< Our price $6.49

We have just 
shipment of beai

[ved a

Slue all-Wool Jersey Suits. 
Three separate piece»: Gap, 
Sweater and Pants.

Lames Kaglans.
Dark Gifey with pockets 

’tod belt. Regular $16.00.
Now $9.9$ BRIT!

Mie^’Velvet Dresses,
Tie Back Sweaters

xThese arrthe v< 
Sweaters, can be 
out a Blouse. Col 
can Beauty and 1 
and White, Pink 
Torquoise and Pe< 
and Pearl, Buff 
Pink and White 
Whit6t Helio and 
quoise and Black.

JThe q 
he Neai 
rlether

JBaVe you seen these beau
tiful Veivet Dresses we are 
offering at less than half 
their regular^prices If you 

e in to-day.Black
Each $4.98At the Yarmouth Y.M.C-A. Boys’ 

Camp, held at Tusket Palls In Aug
ust, I found Millard’s Liniment most 
beneficial for sunburn, an immediate 
relief for eohe-and toothache,

Alfred Stokes,
General Seay,

Ladies’ White 
Flannelette Nightgowns

Good quality, front nicely 
trimmed with, white silk ribbon. 
Long sleeves.

Each $2.98
Ladies’ Kidhad lovers in plenty, and had had 

more otters of marriage thaa she ear
ed to remember; but she had no 
thought yet for love of lofer». At 
present she was dasilsd by the pdmpe 
end vanities of the world.

Her favorite motto, "Held with 
honor," was «till her guiding star. 
But ehe' wap beginning in eome vague 
way to misunderstand the word

Owning the Alphabet. In Black and

Maids’ Aprons,
With bibs and straps that

tie behind, Regular $1.19.
Now 98c,

She waa very young, and lad mo moth
er’s loving hand to traie^her. There 
waa no one to eay a word of warning, 
to find kindly fault, to advise, caution, 
or guide. If at times she mistook 
pride tor honor, there were mere et- 
cuses to be made ter her than could 
have been made tor others.

How well la the after-year* ehe re
membered one little incident that oc- 
cured about this period! Lady Caton 
gave a water petty, and the Invitations

Per cake 6c.

Babies’Fai
Some the 

a beautiful ao: 
era are made c 
material. Cc 
Blue, Red, Bro 
Navy.

Per pair 39c.

LapsNujol
i HA iYiægflTiï yjj^TiTCW

mm.
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LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE;

------- or the . ' ' -

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER VIII.

1 In town Lady Iris Fayne received 
many complimentary and congratu
latory notes and numerous Invitations 
—amongst them, one to a Royal Ball 
and "one to a State Concert. Lady 
Clyflarde was one of the first to caU; 
and her congratulations frète the 
more pleasant to Lady Iris, 'as ehe 
knew that every kind word was meant 
Sir Fnlke accompanied his mother. 
He Was graver than nsual^ That 
morning he had read In the leading 
fashionable paper of Lady Iris’S debut 
of her grace and beauty, her Costly 
gems and superb dress and how a 
new and beautiful queen of society 
had suddenly appeared; and his heart 
began td fall him as It had never 
done at Chandos. He blamed himself 
fer not having made better use of hie 
time when they were in the country 
together. Then he saw her every day, 
often alone: and he could wander 
through the grounds and the park 
with her. In London there WAild be 
he such opportunities. ' A

The earl , gave a series of brilliant 
$lrtles, and Sir Fulke was a frequent 
■6St at his house; but he never had 
a chance of talking to Lady Iris alone, 
tor she was always surrounded by a 
host of admirers. Days passed With
out his hring able to exchange more 
than a distant salute with her; and 
the handsome young baronet, who had 
believed that he had only to "wisper 
a word and win a wife,” found him
self quite discomfited.

"I can never get near her,” he com1 
plained to his mother. “At Lady 
Scavleris ball I tried time dker time 
to have some Conversation with her, 
but I did not succeed. She had not 

■ even one dance for me. Princes and 
royal dukes engaged her whole at
tention. I am told that the Prince of 
Battle has sworn to win her. MV 
chance does not look very promising 
how, does It?”

"Lady Iris-will marry for love, 
"Fulke—take my-word tor it Neither 
duke nor-earl -will have the least 
chance." -

"Unless," he. supplemented, "she 
loves one of-them.”

“I understand girls, and I under
stand love," said Lady Clyttarde 
quietly; "and I tell you, Fulke, that 
1 am certain Lady Iris loves no one 
yet When ehe does love, It will 6# 
with all her heart; but the time has 
hot come yet, and yon have as good 
a chance as any one."

"You would smile, mother,” re
marked Sir Fulke, "if you heard how 
fcll the men rave' alîout her. They 
Bay she is the most beautiful woman 
they fchve seen for years. I feel sure 
tit one thjng—if i want her to be my 
wife I must ask her soon. They said

yesterday at the club that she waa 
supposed to favor the Duke of Ports- 
lafid more than any one else. I 
watched her last night, but I did not 
eee it Hid I tell you that *ns ttfhs- 
wells are in town? I met Lady Blake- 
Well aàd Violet yesterday. I saw Lady 
Caton also, with M*lto BsrdOû. I am 
told that Miss Bard on is very much 
admired.’”

He did aot add, as he would once 
hare done In Similar circumstance, 
that When Marié saw him she blushed 
deeply and looked confused; for Marie 
Bardon’s secret was this—that With 
all her heart she loved handsome Sir 
Fulke. She never expected, never 
dreamed of any return; but She gave 
him the lease of her 11# freely. Sir 
Fulke did not say that a quiver of pain 
had passed ever her fade, and that her 
hafif had trembled *e he touched it. 
His great levé Wâe teaching him hu
mility.

"Do not be too hurried or anxious, 
Fulke," bald Lady ClyttâTde gravely. 
"Lady i mb will have more time to 
spare toward the end of the season, 
afid the8 you must make your oppor
tunity."

But suppose she le wen in the 
meantime?"

There Is nothing to tear. I watch 
her closely enohgh in your intereet, 
Fulke; and I tell you that there Is no 
love In her heart yet. I Will warn you 
lti time.”

Sir Fulke wae net the only one who 
found It almost impossible to -obtain 
five minutes of Lady Iris’s leisure 
time. John Bardou had been fire days 
In town, and the earl’s daughter had 
kept her promise. He had been invit
ed to Lord Caledon’s state dinner, al
so to the bal costume which Lady Iris, 
under the able tuition of her friend 
the duchess, had made a great suc
cess. H6 had attended one or two "At 
homes” at Payne House; but he had 
never had an opportunity of conver
sing with Lady ins. He suffered a 
thousand times more than tUr Fulke 
he was deèpérata. oftCU despairing. He 
spent his days lirfoMbwing her from 
Plato to place, sometimes seeing her 
at ^distance, at other times missing 
her altogether. It she went to the 
Opera, he felt that he must go too, 
content it he was fortunate enough to 
catch a glimpse of her lovely face, 
longing that he were à price* Or a 
duke—anything so that SfcO would 
■mile upon him. He would wait for 
hours at a fete or a flower shew in 
the hope of seeing her pay by. Me 
would go from her preftnoe and 
throw himself with muttered impreca
tions upon the ground, raving in help
less despair.

"She la so beautiful," he would cry 
out; “aad with «li my father’s wealth 
I am but a clod; and yet I love her 
with a love that might do honor to a 
Mag!”

How was this mad passion to end? 
He could not tell. He resolved how- 
ever, to do his beet'to win her.
•••ebeeee.ee

Lady Iris grew prouder every day. 
The tendency of her nature to became 
proud was strengthened bir the wor
ship an* admiration she received, and 
her naturally noble mind sad charac
ter deteriorated somewhat under the 
«anew of homnge and flattery bestow
ed upon her. Her least caprioe, her 
•lightest tenor, were law». On all 
sides ehe heard the same story—eh» 
was most lovely, meet graceful. She

opportunity of Joining her,, while John 
Bardon gnashed his teeth With rage. 

,A little church, gray With age and em
bowered In treSe, presently attracted 
Lady IMS’s attention.

•T wish I had my sketch-book here," 
she said. “I should like to oak» a 
sketch of this.*’ 1

The square tower was covered with 
ivy, while the windows were framed In 
it i and from many of the mossy grave 
stones the names had been quite 
obliterated. It wae a quiet, beautiful 
spot Lady Iris grew thoughtful; she 
wae young anaueaithy, and she won- 
deled whether she would one day lie 
beneath the lotfg green grass and bo 
forgotten, as were some of those lying 
there. Over the radiant loveliness of 
her face came a faint shadow; tod Sir 
Fulke, Watching her koefiiy, asked her 
the cause of it.

.“I was thinking,” she said, "that un
der each of these green mounds lies 
eome one who has perhaps been to 
happy as I am now. So shall I lie 
sleeping one day, forgotten to they are 
forgotten."

"Looking at you," he answered, “it 
seems impossible to realise that yon 
will ever dm It is the greatest of all 
mysteries to me that such youth and 
beauty can change or fade.”

“Yet, It the soul has been held with 
honor," she said, "it goes into a higher 
life.”

This sudden thought of death in the 
midst of her brilliant life troubled 
her. She left Sir Fulke tod went 
round the church-yard, 
droopipg boughs of 4 Small ellvet- 

"birch she saw a white cross gleaming ;;
she went up to it, parted the long 
grass, and read these words:

"In memory of Alice White, aged

__ __ - reporter in the Va
iled States flfty years ago had his 
filled with one adventure after

5gyiiter
ct to-day is babyish comw^Vwfthl 
that old "scarlet" munaiwm. as Mr. 
Julias Chambers tells us In "News 
Huntteg in Three Oeatmeata." MT. 
Chambers wee the editor et two large 
American newspapers, and, also, one 
at a time, the head of the London of
fice of an American paper.

when he waa m London the "tar- 
rotlng* epidemic broke ont, and. he 
himself nearly, fell a Mette to-a “gar- 
voter."

One foggy night he was passing St. 
Clément Danes’ Church, and stopped 
to look at a tablet on the church wall 
A figure came out of the tog and ac
cented him. He eeen discovered from 
the man’s conversation that he was 
a madman.

After seme conversation the man 
gripped Mr. Chamber’s Wrist and 
tried to strangle him; luckily Mr. 
Chambers was fairly handy With his 
fists and was able to knock his op
ponent out The man was arrested 
and turned out to be notorious char
acter, knoWn to the police to "The 
Ghost of St Clement Danes.”

It was at one "time Impossible in 
New York to get anyone placed In a 
lunatic asylum by bringing a couple 
of doctors to sign the necessary cer
tificates.

TheAdltor Of Chambers* paper wish 
ed to expose this devilish practice, 
so he told Chambers to get himself] 
locked Up in an asylum and write 
about Hi incidently he premised to 
get Chambers out in ten days.

Chambers would not bribe doctors 
to get the certificates, he preferred 
to pretend he was mad. He managed 
to fool the-doctors and was duly Cer
tified insane, and pi deed in to asylum.

"My room was on the main floor,” 
he writes. “Under me, in the cellar, 
were padded cells for Violent patients. 
These unfortunates made iyght hide
ous with their lamentations fer mer
cy.” He goes on to describe some of 
the happenings in this awful place.

“Quarrels at the table were fre
quent, and the attendants handled the 
offenders roughly. A former United 
States Senator, aged and tottering. 
Was on one occasion dragged from the 
table and thrown into the corridor."

When Mr. Chambers came out he 
wrote up all the facte that had come 
td hie knowledge, end there wie i 
great outcry, after which

twenty-one. Tired of Hfé, I welcome 1 tenlng to a tragedy, owing to crossed
death. You who read win one dayl>irea and a recelver bariB* ,ett
lose youth, beauty, toil life, to Sleep 
to I sleep.”

The words struck her with some
thing like fear. Why had Alice White 
died at twenty-one, when the world 
was Just opening to her? Why was 
•he tired of life? Why did she wel
come death t What mournful mystery 
Was hidden under the grass and the 
white marble cross? Lady trig stood 
there for some time, holding back tae 
long grass that she might better see 
the name.

It was a turning point ih her life. 
There before her wae a warning that 
One day youth, heauty-*nd life must 
leave her, and ehe must sleep with 
the dead. Sime thought bt the tolly 
and emptiness of pride oeae to her, a 
sense of its being meanness after ail; 
some of th< higher and bettir fedlings 
of her nature, which- had been in some 
measure deadened by Her triumphs In 
society, awoke In her. Her favorite 
words came back to *er, "Held with 
honor.” What did it mean after ill 
that tiila life should be so spent as to 
flt her tor the life to comet Did the 
life she wae leading content her—this 
life of pleasure, gayety, and— Ah, no; 
there waraomethlng higher than that! 

(to be con tinned.)

off.
He heard a woman with a lover be

ing surprised by her husband, then 
ourses, blows, and finally a shot. The 
next $ay the body Of a well known 
man was found In a park With a Shot 
in his head. '

Chambers tried his hardest to find
out which une had croseea with his,
so that he could trace the house from 
which he had heard the whole thing. 
But months went by before he finally 
traced tee murderer,

But even then he could do nothing, 
to he was told by a lawyer that "evi
dence heard ever the telephone is not 
admissible in a court of law/’Pear- 
eon’s Weekly.

Amongst many amusing stories in a 
newly-published volume of reminis
cences by Mr. George Ham, the Am
erican author, Is the following;

Some time ago the Canadian-Pacific 
Railway Company issued notices to 
certain hotele, restaurants and shops 
protesting against the unauthorised 
use of Its initials.

One Ttmithy O’Brien, proprietor of 
the “C.P.R. Barber Shop” in a pralrie 
Village, received the Warning, tod re
plied as follows;

"Dear Sir,—I got yi^e notis, " I 
don’t want no law scot with yttre 
company. I no yure company own» 
meet everything—raierons» steam
ers, most of the best 
time, but I don’t no as 
hole alphabet. , - ,. v

"The letters i on my shop dofljt 
stand for yure ralerode, but tor sum- 
thin’ better. I left a mother In Ire
land, she I» dead and ga»n, but her 
memories are dear to me. Her maid
en name was Christian Patricia 
Reardon, and what I want to mji 
what you are going to do about it?

of my sine what refers 
to domm

-——_________

MW
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Ladies’ Slack 
Sateen Underskirts.

Every girl needs a Black Sat 
een ÜtidetBkfrt for work.

Each $1.49

School Bugs. 4ï3
Girle’ And Boys’ know what 

abopt when' they come 
tef-tis'tpr a School. Bag; they 
know thëy get A BARGAIN.

Each 59c., 98c. & $1.19

Soap Seven,
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KoéfnUnn —# *v« 'Wy.ri.l_luira Dattaiion oi tne Coldstream 

Guards will leave Aldershot on Tues
day tor Tilbury to embark for Turk
ish waters. Battalions from the Fus
iliers and Rifles Brigade are also un
der orders to move at short notice. 

__________
THE MAKING OF ANOTHER BOW.

CHAN HUN, Manchuria, Sept. 23. 
An abrupt breakdown is imminent 

in negotiations now goipg on here be
tween Japan, the Moscow Soviet Gov
ernment and Siberia, owing to. the 
Russian demand that japan immpied- 
iately evacuate the northern half of

Lift Off with Fingers Lines on the great talent displayed 
at New York, in the theatrical busi
ness, by John Murray Anderson, son 
of our respected townsman, Hon. John 
Anderson.
"John Anderson my Jo John”
We have read» about your son,
And proud we feel to know John 
About the fame he’s won.
Up in famed New York, John,
Much talent he does show 
A dandy at his work, John,
"John Anderson my Jo."
"John Anderson my Jo John”
The country shares your Joy,
The rich, and poor also; John 
Wish success to your boy.
He.has his father’s grit John,
Which he doth plainly show,
Hie. courage and his wit, John 
"John Anderson my Jo."
"John Anderson my Jo John"
Of praise, we wish him more,
And we hope as time doth flow, John 
There’s laurels yet in store.
For him, your worthy son, John 
Who does great talent show,
And New York’s praise has won, John 
"John Anderson my'Jo.”

TERRA NOVA
Sept. 23, 1922.

est Quality—Specially Selected.
E YOUR ORDERS NOW

Prices Right.
the Island of Saghalten. Both delega
tions, although awaiting instructions 
from their governments, announced 
to-day that they were ready to de
part

DERSMAIL
Receive Prompt

FRANCE’S LATEST ATTITUDE.
PARIS, Sept. 22.

The French Cabinet today decided 
that in view of the refusal of the Brit
ish to withdraw their forces from 
Chanak on the Asiatic side of the 
Dardanelles, the efforts of the French 
Government should be directed to
wards preventing war between Tur
key and Great Britain. To this end 
it agreed immediately to send Frank
lin Bouillon to Smyrna.

Stores Dept,FOOD

THOUGHT
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

"Freesone’’ on an aching corn, in
stantly that- corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with An
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freesone" for a.few. cents, sufficient 
to reprove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

A Dramatic Screen Version 
OF The Famous Stage Success

' ‘ \ omacwD er wiluam nkm
WOOPUCSD WIT HARRY WART Gift for Cartwright.TURFS PESSIMISTIC.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 23.
A pessimistic view of the present 

situation is taken in Turkish Nation
alist circles here. It was declared 
yesterday that unless the Kelamlsts 
received assurance, and guarantees 
from the Allies within forty-eight 
hours that the question of the dispo
sition of Thrace would be settled in 
favor of the Turks, a serious situa
tion would arise and it would be im
possible to restrain the forward march 
of their army. At the same time, 
however, it is stated that the Angora 
Government would agree to negotia
tions and suspended movement Of the 
troops provided the European Powers 
furnished guarantees as to Thrace, 
and also respect of neutraliity of the 
Straits and the zone around Constanti- 

It was reported that the Turk-

MISSION CIRCLE PRESENTS 
• ': ; ' PURSE.

The Cartwright Mission Circle, an 
association of ybutig people of St 
Thomas’s Church, who have been 
working for some years for the Rev. 
Henry Gordon, their own Labrador 
Missionary, held a little entertain
ment at Canon Wood Hall on Wed
nesday evening, at which Mr. and Mrs. 

HARMONY REPORTS FLEET WITH Gordon were present Mr. H. W. 
GOOD TRIPS.

From Moravian
Settlements,

LeMessurier, C.M.G.. acted as chair
man. The programme consisted of 
song# and recitations and a playlet 
entitled "Haunted Ground.” At the 
cbnclnalon the youthful President of 
the Circle came forward and present
ed Mr. Gordon with a purse contain
ing $300, being the result of their ef- 

on "Northern Labrador there waa forts for the year. Mr. Gordon, in 
some delay in making the different acknowledging thefr gift, said that 
stations. Captain Jackson reports the money from the Cartwright. Mis- 
that the fishing vessels did not sue- sion Circle was earmarked for the ex
ceed in getting up the Northern coast penses of his team of dogs in the wtn- 
ot Labrador until late In August, but ter and for petrol for hie motor boat 
nevertheless good voyages ' of fish in summer. His mission is so vast 
were secured and the schooners are that he travels over 1600 miles each 
now on the way South. The Mission year, either by dog sled or by boat. 
Church and premises at Naim which To do the work efficiently without the 
were destroyed by Are last year, are help he receives from the Cartwright 
well on the vfay to completion. The fission Circle of St. Thomas’s. He 
Harmony brought along Rev. Mr. As- expressed his grateful thanks and 
boe and family, who are returning to hopes an opportunity would be pre- 
England. The ship is discharging at seated next week, before he leaves, 
Bennett’s premises and will sail again for him to say something more about 
with supplies during the latter part the Mission and its problems. The Na- 
of next week, going a» far as Hebron, tional Anthem brought a very pleas- 

'I ................. - 1 nnt evening to a close.

nople.
ish Nationalists are on the point of 
issuing an ultimation to the Allies 
demanding evacuation of Thrace 
within forty-eight hours. Even the 
question of the Dardanelles,, which 
had àrst appeared simple, offers great 
difficulties. While the disposition of 
Constantinople presents an easy pro
blem, that of Galipoli, as Ferid Bey 
points out, is a delicate situation. As 
to the Straits we ask that foreign 
warships be not allotted to pass with
out permission, otherwise our capital 
would be unsafe,” said the Kemalist

Fall Invitation SaleTowards fireece
OODS AT FALLEN PRICESFALL

Reap the Harvest of these Bargains Now!adier 1 Guards For Near f East.— Fresh 
Negotiations Regarding Thrace May Be 
Opened.--K*mptville Mtifcderer Will Be 
Hanged.

ILL WAITING ON KEMAL. distinct from the question of the
LONDON, Sept. 23. neutrflity a“d freedom

re is still no news; from the dandles, and ^nd’ "***”"“ 
.. . ... „„ guns speak before the negotiationslists and there is now some 6 f .... . >,_____ -,„ . . , , - , between the Allied Governments aticy in official circles to discount. . . . Paris have ended. While there isensational statements made by “ , , , . iri th., ,, Z . u__ not the faintest diminution in tnepha Kemal’s representatives. „ ... _ . . i • ___ British Government s determination to■lew in London is that authentic D ,, , ■ ... ., . . , ,___, uphold the neutrality of the Straits,

statements *r?F a 8emi-offlcial statement this evening
carters must be Awaited and in ^ ^ gome modificatlen8
“«Ttaflu- m the , British attitude towards
nf tHo ttmIrpIi An K’flfnftHsta. Greece.

BOYS'
STOCKINGSPersonal, Challenge Bargain!

Here’s a Turkish Tow
el of soft, absorbent uni
form Terry weave. Ar 
unusually good value.

Boys’ all-Wool Stock
ings. A Hose quality 
that is usually found in 
stockings double our 
price

KILL Among the passengers on the Sac
hem for Liverpool are the following 
who return to school in England. 
Miss M. Ryan, Misses E. and J. Know- 
ling, Masters G. and P. Knowling, 
Miss D. Bruce.

Messrs. P. V. Curtis, M. F. Cashin 
of McGill ; E. Jerrett of Dalhousie and 
G. White of King’s, heturn to Canada 
to their respective varsities.

Mr.1 G. M. Johnson, son of Mr. Jus
tice Johnson, leaves by the Sachem to- 
dhÿ, and will proceed to Edinburgh 
to continue medical studies which 
were interrupted by the war.

Mrs. F. H. Twaddle, R.N., who has 
been down on a vacation to her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. R, Dowden, 
leaves by the Silvia to-day. She is 
accompanied by her brother, Donald 
J.' W. Dowden.

Adjutant H. A. Hurd, Financial Re
presentative for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward’s Is
land of Canada, who is here gather
ing in the Pledge# for the new 
Maternity Hospital, leaves this even
ing for Bay Roberts where to-mor
row afternoon at 3 p.m. he will de
liver a lecture in the Citadel; subject: 
"The Under Worlfl.” At-7 p.m. he will 
conduct a public Salvation Meeting, 
subject: “Misspent Opportunities.” On 
Tuesday he will visit Harbor Grace, 
and Wednesday, Brigua and Cupids,

BLACK
Fingering WoolEach 22c.FLYIMillion to One Chance.

BUT CLERIC RECOVERED HIS 
MONEY.

from 93c. to $1.05
4 and 5 Ply.

This is a soft, firm, 
moderate twist of pure 
long-wearing Wool.

13c. a skein.

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-O-SPRAY nowonthe 
market.

TABLE
DAMASKTROOPS MOVING.

LONDON, Sept 23.
The second battalion of the Grena

dier Guards will embark on the Em
press of India at Glasgow to-morrow 
for the Near East and will call at 
Belfast for other military units. The

said he had never in his life made a 
bet on a horserace was inveigled into 
giving an unknown turf agent a 
cheque tor £100 without receiving 
anything in return, and how Scotland 
Yard was shown to have been a poor 
prophet in return, came out in a story 
told hr Rev. Ralph Doyle, of Bays- 
water, at the trial before the Magis
trate at the Maryleljone Police Court 
recently fit John Hawtin, 61 years of 
age, on a charge of theft of £100 from 
Mr. Doyle. When the clergyman re
alized he had been victimized he re
ported the matter to Scotland Yard, 
and was told that his chance of see
ing the man again, was “a million to 
one.” This looked like a pretty good 
guess. Rev. Mr. Doyle, however, had 
ncasion to nay a visit to Southhamp-

Never before have we 
been able to buy Neck
wear at this price. As 
long as they last at

This is your only 
chance at a sensational 
value like this.2 for 25c.

75c. a yard35c. each
Liinitcd}

203 WATER STREET.

M. J. Summers, » Water StreelSAN-O-SPRAY will knock 
flies off the wall, and not 
harm paint or paper. Will 
keep the Kitchen, Betiroom 
or Verandah clear <*t Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc., for several 
hours after a few sprays.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
sept22,21

HOME ENDORSEMENT.I appreciate your wonderful dyes. Last week Ipaid 
$4 00 for having a suit dyed a chocolate brown and 
when X teceived.it, it looked like a rusty black. I 
felt so discouraged: because! did want a decent suit 
and I knew I could rtevdr Wear that one.
“I had ttsed SUNSET on waists but would never have 
thought of trying à suit only for this suit being re
turned in this maimer.

“I can tieverpraiseS£*VSS?!bye enough and think 
you shoulaRnow how pSgfe feel about your dyes.
N. B. The average cost of dyeing, a suit with SUN- 
ct?'t cru. « a xi,-,-/! fn thp wise is sufficient.

the baker hakes. We 
and turkey dressed, tl 
and bean, and think 
greatly blessed—It’s al 
tine. And then to us i 
a learned but sombre 
“You’ll have to cut oui 
a while on bran.” .-, 
dieting is done, and 
may chew the butchi 
baker’s bun, how glad1

NO INSECT is beet
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—

Having made a personal examination of the original letters received 
from persons testifying to the results obtained from using Dr. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets, we find them .to be genuine and that the printed copies of 
same are correct in every respect.

Being personally acquainted with the proprietor, a life-long resident 
of this city, we can assure all of courteous treatment and honest dealings.

William T. Haines, Gov. of State of Maine, 1912-14; Roy.L. WardweU, 
Treasurer of Augusta; G. E. Macomber, Pres. Kennebec Savings Bank; 
T. J. Lynch, Pres. Loan ic Bldg. Assn.; W.G. Boothby, Treas. Kennebec 
Savings Bank; A. E. Barbour, Cashier Granite Nat’l Bank; Blaine Owen. 
Pres. Augusta Board of Trade; Blaine S. Viles, Mayor of Augusta; B. D. 
Harwood, Chief of Police; C. S. Htehborn, Pres. First Nat’l Bank; Geo. C. 
Libby, Trees. State Trust Co.; T. A. Cooper, Cashier First Nat’l Bank: 
Rev. C. G. Mosher, Pastor Free Baptist Church; B. M. Mower, Agent Am
erican Express Co.; Bufleigh Martin, City Clerk of Augusta; C. A. Milli- 
ken, Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Treby Johnson, Pres. Granite Nat’l Bank; F. B. 
Smith, Treas. Augusta Trust Co.; J. E. Liggett, Vice Pres. State Trust 
Co.; Rev. H. E. Dunnack, Pastor M. E. Church; C. W. Jones, Clerk of 
Courts.

DR. F. G. KINSMAN, Augusta Main, U. 8. A. 
F.O. Box SIS, St John’s. J. A. BASHA, Nfld. Distributor.

Heart Tablets are sold at every Drug Store. Price $1.00 per box.

CAN LIVE ir. Pete,JOY AND GBIEF.

n
When Oh a sea 
of troubles toss
ed, and full of 
grief and care, we 
sometimes say : 
that life’s a frost, 
and pause to rend 
1 our hair. But 
when our griev
ous woes are 
gone, we’re will- 
- ing to admit, that 
life, considered 
pro and con,<hae 

made a lasting hit When I am 
pinched for speeding up to sixty 
mil sis an hour, I say, while drinking 
sorrow’s cup, tBat life is harsh and 
dour. I think, wbilç sitting in my

he says,
and live

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used? Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SÀN-Q- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

hen our 
ce more 
nee and 
hurroo!

when
SET is 60c. “A word to the wise 19 sufficient

It’s a RE^L Dye
ment for So:

all dealers orIf ht can’t t,

if you writ*.
Manufactured by

•NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. Ltd.
* n__ ,0 —.............- t'mmm Am

8.9. Sigdal, 1my face
doesn’t treat

I am free, X

Limited.
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Orr Sunday next, the unselfish 
the upkeep of

of Belvedere Orphanage ask the Catholic people of §| I*t 48* 40’ 81" N. 
Lob. 6Se 08' 80” if,

v NoHoo t* hereby given that 
leading lights hare been ■ 
Sheppard's Cove, Catalina

*The fronUi

help, a little inSisters

two 
erected 
Harbor.

fî6 feet above h
*2? 69 feet ab, 
S00 feet N.Wwater,

thnwgti i narigahla waters until 
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to para is toia by Dorothy
interesting travel book, oat
J*y-RMe Bound the W<

A. GOTST.Java they tmpoMd their rati 
ai the Wander* ad dent*
Bndflhtot temples. MB that 
this one, -which wps emrOdt 
earth by the conquered pew 

la that hot, moist climate 
die. la a incredibly short ti 
ed in about the tempi*, am 
years rolled on the memory of it fad
ed from the minds of men.

Then, shout a century age, the Ser
tiras of war made Java a British pos
session, sad Mr Stamford Baflfra was 
in charge of the admttfsUwtfe» Of the 
island. --?9dV 

[ Through some old papers time earn* 
into Ms possesion he get oa the Iwrt 
of , the lost temple, and stStasg to 
wrfrk clearing the Jungle and remor- 
lng the earth from above it When 
the Streeters wan ttoally unearthed 
it was found to be alrnoot as perfect 
as wbsa it was b«Ot ,* 

tt had been hermetically grseerun* 
to come to light an the math wader 
of the world.

m* S=## ,whe,e * can
fe kaffra» flftffed»%ftera Mrt Joy» are

nsev - t tio,d$i>
Ipd' Battle for :-glo*gr jpad strive for gain,

[Stand to the ache ad the hurt and

years old,

pie's Societies,
Methodists

with White

FLANNELETTE
Qhder the roof

were bom
M assorted Stripes, bea*-

*; •: Vi ? b *
tlfnlly worked in- toMurad 
Silks. Only

Thrae fa.

■ A trermalrwatsted black 
turea a huge shirred white 
flaring cuffs to match, 

t Fur trimming fs a mark 
of the fall coats. Beaver, 
squirrel era especially geo 

! A charming blouse of cm 
amel brawn is diagonally , 
make points at the firent 

Seme of the smartest ti 
for fall go uotrimm#4 but 
for the chie of their she pH, 

i A Single strip of ermine i 
the aide, from neck to hem," 
of Mere crepe de chine.

? The young girl’s ' event! 
again is bouffant is style, 
being eue universally becw 

I The cascade drape and dr 
leV produce the irregular 1

Nlwr.iierH6>weue

WHITE FLANNELETTE
Trimmed with dalnt Pink and Blue Braid. *t «Wit With the setting sun, 

an tBa bWtfe he lot er won! 
r swig t»mu **» ieaaatng crow* 
falfVrt «ai» wBh Ha noises

Iff thd Spot where the clamors 
ipfcvig is 1
W gppQmgoems that are sweet;

-----
iter and mirth and bliss 
is sealed with as rren-

’ tgryur.u'. etc
Nightsweets which ft atm eo much rents 

Worn over a draped sB 
of black «afin tt a smart 
of a embroidered Radier i 

An afternoon suit of bi 
chiffon velvet has wide sices 
ed lew ad embroidered to 

A newel vefi fs a large 
chiffon, with crescent-chape 
flue mash, which gora over 

The broken wsist-ltee ei 
shirring eu the hips le a « 
tog characteristic of renew 

to general, coot» are W1 
earns width from Mp to h« 
deep and narrow through 

Among the narrow gfrdlse 
of ribbon to braided tw*M 
feta, eesne haring flower

umace

Hysteria
result from

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the Sew remedy /* Lost Javanese tartes before toe coming of Christ.

The builders first made an w*r- 
mous, arttflcial, flat-topped hflt, 1V> 
feet high, and on this they erected 
their temple, a building measuring 
2,006 feet to circumference and at* 
stories high. y

Thera-are miles and miles of gal- 
lories and hundreds at reams, ad the 
wills are sawed—«very Inch sf them 

tstfll marvelloue pictures that tall

toe story of the birth and life ef Bud.
, dia to Ma varima laearnatfaw, 

it Is the platers BiWe ef the Sudd. 
Mets, the meet beautiful thing of It» 
hind gfW emoted by human hands. 

But ton strange thug about this 
enormous building fs that It was lost 
for a period ef mere tom its hundred 
years. And net ealy lerii-bû# « ut
terly forgotten (hat its very name wee
Hj|A mwjtoto £-T.V\ /»M wwUI- . ra#w-*a I, ItfMra* r
JKrar, this eetiwwdtoary totoa earn#

Neurall x> W* SAW IT FOB OVES SIX
HUNDRED TEARS.

fra*»* am*)
which Cos tains the form of pbea- j The greet JtoddÉst temple ef Bara- 

boedoer, hi MVS. may well Claim te 
be the etgth wander ef the world.

This gigantic building, which makes 
even the Pyramids ef tgypt "look 
small," wee built oaturies and esn-

phetBS raqafaedfsr Mgrascpair.

DAW» A LAWRENCE OO.

SHWARTS Hamel

BILLY* UNCLE
By BEN BATSFOED

OMU X ?
How oio-mra

HAPOtiN?

If there to onq, r mere than *»• 
te comfort ia a 

itlng. There am
tow touMB toxtOtowft

radratofa in heating a home and all 
wold ra.glraa consideration. 
«r<mi8i*riWhsUi in each room

isst$»T5;r-
Fourth—Durability. A lifetime ef :
WSdÉjS^riffsifa lease of control^

This is the measure of a perte*

■CE wül

B. WHITE,

P.0. Box
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years old,
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trwmrn hwén **s elec- j
%, now.

TÛBOraïOt BUpe. fCanadla PTSaa.)
—Besides the General Superintendent 
ef the Methodist Church 
Rev. 8. D. Chown, at this city, who 
Will face an election at the’ opening) 
or «pe Methodist General Contorence 
0t tie quadrennial meeting here ou 
dbpt- 27 the ten secretaries of de
partments of the Church will also be 
up for re-electlol»—or defeat, as the 
case may be. Five ef these secretar- 
toe will- made their- report fed the first 
tone et toe- coming Conference, they 
paring being eTentetf four years ago 
St the „Geoeral Conference brid to 
Hamilton. The five new officials Me: 
Rev. Dr. #. W. FaJHs. Book Room 
Bteward, who succeeded Rev. Dr. W. 
Brig** as Administrator of ton Meth
odist Book Room here, when the 
latter retired after forty years scr
atch; Bra. *. X B: ' Simpson, flneret- 
afy of the Superannuation Fund De
partment; Rev. Fraear Langford, Sec
retary of Oie Department of Sufidby 
Schools and Yotitig Peoplebt Societies; 
Rev. S. WeSTey Dead, Secretary df toe 
Ffaance Department and Statistician 
6# the Gpneral Conference. Of these 
flVe heads- ef departments probably 
She new Bodk Room Steward, douhfc- 

/ less hrs the most difficult task in the 
ptot four years. Lifted up by the 
toots as if were, from active ministry 
far Calgary, Alberta, and planted in 
What is probably the meet to portant 
position In toe gift of the Methodist 
Church In Canada, having supervis
ion of one of the largest of pnbRsfr- 
farg businesses in the country—with 
ItfUe previous business experience, 
>*t with an abiding hope and confi
dence In the outcome—Rev. Mr. Failli 
«et himself In the difficult task before 
tfin In such a determined manner, 
that he rapidly forged to the front 
1» Me new sphere. Hie first General 
Conference report will be watched 
for with more than the ordinary In- 
tirant by to delegates and toe member* 
d# the sphere. Rev. Mr. Simpson, suc- 
S*eded the late Rev. Dr. Griffin as 
Mad ef toe Superannuation Fund—
Bt. GrffBn, toe jocular, who carried on 
(Me work ef Me department nç,to CM 
Oge. and who was one of toe most be
loved of all the Canadian Methodist 
Minister». New methods of finance 
Save been Instituted by Mr. Simpeen.
Rev. Mr. Langford, who is barely 46 

as head of the Department 
Schools and YaOng Peo- 

fs one ef the youngest 
ever appointed to high of

fice by the General Conference. He 
was active to young people’s work, 
prior to his appointment, and has 
shown abounding energy therein 
Rdv. Mr Manning earns te his impor
tât position qualified by experience, 
and he had been associated With the 
late Rev. Thomas Allen, Secretary of 
the Howe Mission’s Department, for 
sofne time previous te stepping into 
Mr. Alien’s shoes as head of that 
branch of toe Methodist Church work.
Rdv. Mr. Dean’s office of the Secretary 
of Finance, and Conference Statistic- 
lap was new when he Was appelated, 
it having Just been created. In the 
past four year* he has Instituted a 
church insurance commission and 
htt put the records of property own
ed by the Methodist Cher eh en a bet
ter basis than tt Was before. Mr. Dean 
wra well known for years as Supervi
ser of Methodist Social Union Work I 
til Toronto.

OTHER CONFERENCE DEPART
MENTAL HEADS.

The other five of the ten heads of 
departments in the Methodist Church,
Who will report to tow General Con* 
ference, and who will come up for re- 
etdetlon, have been in office for some 
yeprs and are veterans til the service.
They are Herr. I,W. Orphan», 6#dfc 
Education ;■ Rev. Dr. James BndicOU, | 
Secretary of the Department ef For
eign Missions ; Rev., Dr. T. Albert 
Metore, Secretary of the "Department 
of Evangelism and Social Service 
Ref. Df. w. B. Creighton, Editer at 
the Christian Guardian, aft Rev. A.
C. Cfsws, Editor of the Sunday School 
Publications. Progress in every De
partment of the Church will be report
ed at the' General Conference, it is 
said. The Church membership has 
grown from 288,îlt te 404,808 fa the 
past fear years, an increase ef almost 
19,044, In 1918 toe contributions of 
the Canadian Methodists to Horae and 
Foreign Missions were 8702,249. and 
for the year ending May ti, 1924. the 
contributions reached the tâtai $1,419,- 
118. The total tends raised tot all 
purposed Mav« increased from $4,68»,- 
296 in 1018 to $9,868,823 fa the year 
Just added. The salaries paid the min
isters ia toe Methodist Church hare 
increased from $1,788,840, In 1917-18 to 
$2,575,801 in 1091-22. This is partly 
due te themtniranar salary having bees 
increased aa a result of the efforts at 
the Ministerial Salaries Commission. [
The present value of toe Churches, 
parsonages rad other buildings and 
cemetery properties owned by the 
Methodist Church fa Canada and New
foundland is close to $$4,004000. In 
the national campaign of 1020-21 to 

funds 
’,518

who must have food and clothing-the bare necessaries ef life. After the pulpit announcement on Sui 
of the institution have arranged to extend this appeal to 1 x

ALL OUR CHARITABLY DISPOSED PEOP1
no matter what class or creed who would like to do something for those helpless little ones. Remen 
treasure your own little ones enjoy, don’t refuse an extra dollar to the orphans’ fund. Fathers and mot 
ers and sisters, think kindly of the Belvedere Orphans next Sunday. The prayers of lisping little lips

few close friends

m si*

WggggiSa

basis, about $1,410,444 on each, aifd 
$765,004 has bora given to needy edu
cational institutions in the Methodist 
denomination.

Snakes Don’t Sting.
THEY WALK ON THEIR RIBS.
It is net the forked tongue of a 

snake that pclsoee. A snake really 
bites, lh* poison frag Bring to the 
roe< of far «south, a email tube lead
ing from there to a hollow or groov
ed tooth. '

The would caused by the bite lets 
the pottos into the Mood ef the Vic
tim, and thus into his system. (.

British snakes—with one exception 
—are non-poisonous, rad a kite from 
them will do he harm. The exception 
te the riper. Yen can easily identify 
it by the black V-mark on Us spade- 
shaped head, and the Mack rig-tag 
line down its back. The gram make, 
often found in wild spots amid a tan
gle of bracken or long grass, Is per
fectly harmless.

Every three months or to a snake 
sheds Ms skin, a process which takes 
abdut a fortnight. During that time 
the snake feels very sorry for itself, 
refuses to eat, aad hides itqelf away 
more than ever.

You will seldom see a snake with I 
its month open and tongue darted oat 
as in the pictures. It opens its mouth 
only for the saute purpose as we our
selves do—namely, to eat. And there 

a greets to a snake’s Jaws through 
which it can dart Its tongue witooSt 
having to open the Jaws themaelve*.

The snake baa the pettor of dis
tending these Jaws, se that It may 
swallow its prey whole. When a 
snake moves, the gliding motion is 
accomplished by means at the horsy | 
shields on its underside, to which the ! 
ends of the ribs are attached. Mus- } 
else bring these into aettifa," and toe 
srfake walks, as It were, on toe end» 
of its rib*. :

Yw «e invited to inspect our Fall line of Goods now on disnlav Thia invito.faon is of more than ordinary importance to voTnJ^n Za

GIRLS’ SCHOOL TAMS— 
Wool aad Piped Velvet,
Regular price 01 QE 
$8.74.................

GIRLS’ PIPED VE1VBT
TAMS—la several V 
shades .. . r. 79c.

ladles’
Flaanclcttc

Nightdresses.
; .. .-Xr-. * v*’

WHITE
ef excellent1 qua in

ALL-WOOL
SKIRTING

44 t»6»« wide; plearing 
liitwa.

$1.79 yard.

GELS’
SWEATER Ç0ATS

Assorted shades; big
value for

$190
BOYS’SWEATERS

In Navy, Wine and Khaki 
only

CURLS’ ALL-WOOL

PULL-OVER
SWEATERS

With belt; two toM affects

$4.56 
GIRLS’ 

FALL HATS
la pleasing styles and colors

$U9

TTfTr I ^-t «>

es RBLhwt at last yoar feet 
WHI mane este» mere to toe little 

street
And the wide swung deer an* the

Whfah arw hatred ’ànd malice and 
V envyproot. ’ 4»V

berijvr: sdl in sir/fw 
Thera, if only your heart is kind,

that shall last to the end ye»'#

Shew Is hratory, day W :4ar* ' 
gtaitding" with' ytra sB yed fight your

way t j : .a .• >.-A
There are ,the smiles that shall cheer 

„ .ye* on,
Smflee that live wtied toe werld’s are*ffiia*-: ■ ■'-t
There, though all to the world revile. 
Abide toe trust rad the prates worth 

WWt* .. ,

WOMEN’S 
FALL COATS 

$7.98
Warm enough far an wt«- 

fitt; smart up to toe atinnto 
Coats that combine style, . 
emgtort and durability ter

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE

' In assorted stripes; finish, 
ed wtthr coloured braids, ia 
aaat designs. „

»

roRna
Fingering
Whether yee h 

We. Scarfs, Tams
the awaherisH

you nA<m ti 
Tams "motifa*

ELU
Yams
e# Sweat- 

Capes or 
thlfigs fra 
id fast toe 
i CertfaeUt

whey» year babies

! that heritors mam, 
and there’s ne one

toff with a Utter

L*t :.Br N.
Lon. 55e - > W.
'Notice is .hereby given 

that the Acetylene Gas Light 
situate at La Scie has been 
re-established;

In future this Light will 
show WHITE instead of 
Red as heretofore.

W. F. COAKER,
. Minister Marine & Fisheries 
Dfipt. Marine and Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
September 12th, 1921 

saptai.31 _________________!

ST. JOHN’S
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*- - — at rynur loved one glow
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WHITE WESTERN

4 Bushels 
$3.70 Bag.

100 lb. Bags 
$2.30 ’

,$8.60 Barrel.

>. vu JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMABÇHANT R04D.
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preparation fa 
old Scotch dil 
the Precentor, j 
himself a mac 
ous nature, w| 
pleasantly of 
gay for having 
mens of ScottJ 
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ploy a figure F 
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Hand and pJ 
kind in Scotlaj 
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perseded by 
can hare fail] 
the office of “i 
is a rapidly 
Scotland. Hov 
the decay Is 
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in the memorj 
alive, "reading 
eral custom ir 
In those far aj 
such thing a^ 
whustles,” in 

I in the land, aj 
ception. Langs 

I two Presbyter!
is it was calf 

| remaining lin| 
my life-long 
Who was one I 

| early seventies 
* precentor bf 
son—Free Kiif 
was the outst 
Many years ; 
spected and lj 
been for over 
standing figur 
Patriarch of 
foundland, an<j 
cement unity 
*nd toe lower 
—although we j 
to the Kirk.
Inin pleasant 
end the able 
Praises of the 
toan as A. Ro|
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ARE YOU going to
FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., Ltd., London and Colomb

Pope’s Head Alley, t "possibly 
i thé an- 
id ' (three 
R angels) 
Its stone 

b Allcant

was a royal palace. Ve 
his surmise was correct, 
cient royal arms of Eng 
leopards supported by tt 
were discovered chiselled' 
walls. Here it was that 
and English goldsmiths 
wager that still Interests 
after such things. In .Id 
11am Craven, father of th 
of'Craven, bequeathe^" ,<
Head” to the Merchant T« 
pany. The • Company- h 
charitable purposes, and, ! 
nine- houses there. '• ’ J 
■ The first’ print sellers In London, 

I John Sudbury add George Humble, 
are reported to have commenced their 
business In matters artistic In the al- 

, ley at' the "Sign of the White Horse.” 
I Cunningham authorizes the statement 
: together with the fact that the -first 
edition of Speed's Great Britain (folio 
1611) was sold by them at' their pre
mises therein. Ben Johnson refers to 
the pamphlets of Pope’s Head Alley, 
and Peacham (here one thinks of Gay 
and the rouge-receiver of the “Beg
gars. Opera”) has a word for the print 
sellers.

Pepys mentions the alley In the 
"Diary." He speaks of its cutlers. 
Before the Great Pire It was famous 
for Its toys and turner’s wares. Pepy’s

Thistledown Frac jsjW approached to something like horrpr 
In certain parts of- Scotland, even in 
the second and third decades of the 
prraent century. A precentor of age 
and experience, thinking to steal a 
inarch on the. minister, whose mind' 
on the subject .wps 'well known, hé 
started a’ repenting tune one day. As 
soon as his drift.-was evident the 
minister’s' hand - Was .over the pulpit 
and his fingprs among this “let- 
tergae'a” hafr, and ' "Stop," DauVlt! 
stop,” he shouted. “When the Lord re
peats we’ll-repeat, but not till then.” 
Of course, then, even as pow, repeat-

Aederson—and' mapy others of long 
ago who have pàsètxl awa/. In the 
North of Scotign^ hymns . wore not 
mentioned, except with ’ scorn and 
shaking of the hppd, and repeating 
tunes were regarded as a trivolity'de- 
mandlng extermination. By and by 
the repeating tune 
hymns were Introduced ïjKMûïijM 
there, choirs became the fashion; and

Scotland, For Pickling and 
Preserving Season,

.. One of the City’s most famous lit
tle thoroughfares, Pope’s Head Alley, 
situated in . historic CornhlH, .is short
ly to disappear. Rebpildlog opera
tions in connection with the .exten
sion of certain bank premises at the 
end of Lombard Street are responsible 
for this, decision to destroy one of old 
London’s few remaining landmarks.

The. little old Alley . undoubtedly 
took Its alluding name from the cele
brated Corn hill, tavern "The Pope's 
Head,” p place of merriment and 
creature comfort mentioned In many 
literary places, and as. çarly as .the 
reign of Edward. IV. In the time of 
Henry VI. wine was sold there ^t a 
penny a pint, bread being granted to 
drinkers gratis. Stowe inclined to the 
belief that the "Pope’s Head” once

Contributed.

he seeker 
Sir Wll- 

flrst Bari 
"Pope’s 

ore’ Com- 
H for 

1849, had
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET,
} Qua non. Ultimately UMj- Km <Wrg 
were opened to the Introduction of 

1 the Organ, and preceptors . became 
, known as “Cholrmasters.and. Copduc- 
i tors of psalmody.” Now fee whuetles 
; are heard booming In Hlrka, bond 

and free. "Whustle Kirks? •tofcdw.nto- 
: the rule rather than' ‘the exception, 
j and the precentor has 1>6ço6lê 
most unknown quantity, Many WJjtèll 

, old Scotch people hehold the spec
tacle with acute twinges ' 8f ; regret, 
for many pleasant memories 6t thè 
pleasantest period of our lives clus
ter around the familiar form' of -the 
village-Kirk precentor as he appeir- 
ed In the desk with clean-shaven 
chin, black “stock,” stiffly-starched, 
high rimmed linen collar,,, and ample 

I shirt-front as white as the drifted 
I snow; and by-the mildest effort Of 
! the Imagination we can even now 
hear the familiar snap of the snuff
box ,Hd, see Mm prime the one nos- 

- tril, then the other, and hear the 
I equally familiar dire of the "pitch- 
j fork” on the book-board,v and the J reading of the line on the" keynote of 
1 "Balérmo," or “Devizes,” -’iColeshifl.

oas nature, was wont to complain 
pleasantly of his friend Dean Ram
say for having drawn so many speci
mens of Scottish humour from the 
nyings and doings of the native 
dergy. But the worthy Dçan, to em
ploy a figure of his own recording, 
limply "biggit’s dyke wi’ the teal at 
ft o’t.” in other words, he gathered 
most grain from the field which had 
produced the most abundant crop— 
the field of clerical life and work.

lng tunes had to be chosen with'neat 
discrimination, as much of our sac
red verse does, not yield itself grace
fully to such ’treatment. Repeats gen
erally occur in the last llnes of a 
stanza, and the praise of A congrega
tion has not ’ infrequently been ren
dered ludicrous from the want of 
good taste and'•common sense >In the 
selection of tunes suited to" the words, 
as well .as to the sehtiment of a psalm 
or ' hymn. To -the well known Hun
dredth Pslam a repeating tune has 
sometimes been applied, whiqh from 
the peculiarity in1 Its arrangement 
haè rendered tlje line, "And for His 
Shéep, hé doth us take” thus—“And 
for His sheep he’d—And for His sheep 
he’d—And fdr His sheep he’d—oth us 
tafce.” From the Same indiscretion 
multitudes of people have been made 
to exclaim: '"Oh," send doWn Sal—Oh, 
send down Sal—Çh, send down Sal
vation to us;"'and solicit thé priv
ilege to “Bow—wow—wow before the 
throne." But, «tufjely the most ludi
crous example "of the kind ever pro, 
duced w^a-, when the female volqee In 
a choir had- to irepeat to • themselves 
"Oh, for a p?Mi^-Oh, for a man1—Oht, 
for"- a man-efen to the skies.” Occas
ions have also, beén made memorable 
by precentors from ignorance or ac
cident launching into a. tune in ei dif
ferent measure from the psalm. In 
this way a "leitergae” in a rural par
ish In the North, far from perfect in 
his profession, astonished the con
gregation onp Sabbath many years 
ago. In the psalm which was intimat
ed, the second line to be sung ended 
with the word “Jacobi” said psalm 
being a common metre. The precen
tor, who sang “by the,lug” and used ( 
no tune-book, went-off on a peculiar, 
metre tune, and not discovering the 
error until he was short of verbal* 
material, he improvised .for the oc
casion, and sang it' “J—a—Jay—fal— 
de—riddle—cob,”, jand so, on, as ne
cessity demanded,-until - the versus 
were finished. On coming out of the 
church some of his neighbours ap
proached him anjl said; _

“O’d, yon was a new ages ye ga’e 
us the day, Geordtê."

“Ay,” replied Geordje, “Ton’s Kin- 
nonll Hill,” and away he went, avold-

„. Green Tomatoes.
*•: ' Ripeh’omatoes.
* Z Green Peppers.

• . Red Chillies.
Dried Red Peppers.

* ,, Bay Leaves.
Whole Black and White

Pepper.
• Whole Pimento. 

Whole Mace. 
Whole Ginger. 
Pickling Spice. 

Chow CJiow Spice.
* Vegetable Marrows, ft

Cayehne Peppè£ ' 
Paprika.

FILLS
FOR THE

chased In Pope’s Head Alley, cost 
him five shillings. Once he adjourn
ed-to the famous tavern and there- 
discussed affairs, of State, after which

Preserving Plums
Red, Blue and Yellow.

Malt Vinegar. 
Distilled Vinegar.

Brown^ Vinegar (on draught)
-t'afl- - »

Fresh Can. Turkeys, 
Fresh Can. Chicken. 
Fresh PJE.I. Geese.

n’sBoots

Fresh Can. Eggs,
Royal Can. Butter.

Merns Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, only $4.75. 
Men‘s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 &

Send the Boys and Girls 

here for School Boots. 

Foot-form Boots. Skuffer

Bootp, Heavy Soled Boots
>• ,

Light Sole Boots, Double 

wear in each pair, from 

$2.30 up according to

Boots for $5. OO
, 6.00, 6x50 
\ and 7.50w

itjier Aiaateurs or ad- 
igwqjhers can possibly 

be immediately pur- 
Kodak Store, 
all grades, Roll Films 

d aH the equipment for 
Shot” work are always

pass without 
of the happy 
i get your ré*

require b 
chased at

Boots for $3.50, 
i, 4.50, 5.00, 

7.00, 8.00,in stock."
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ea Drinkers?

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED, SELLING AGENTS, ST. JOHNS.

HOIOIR OF SCOTCH
CENTORS.

PRE-

We love to think of dear old Sat- 
I nrday night sixty years ago—and the 
preparation for the Sabbath by the 
old Scotch divines, the beadle and 
the Precentor. The late Lord Neaves,1 
himself a man of a genial, humour-

dlversloh "so home, on my way call- 
4pg at Pope’s Head Alley and there 
bought me a pair of scissors and a 
brass square.'

As was no doubt usual in such 
places, the Pope’s Head was once the 
scene of a brawl in which Quin, the 
actor/ killed Bowen, a brother 
Thespian. Jealousy was tl>e cause of 
fee affray.—“London Observer.' ’

“King of Crooks” Dead
The death by suicide of Ardlsson 

at Marseilles by inhaling gas would 
seem appropriate, as “The King of 
the Crooks," as he was called, caus
ed the suicide of so many himself. 
In his earlier days he was a man of 
considerable personal attraction and 
charm of manner. Nobody ever knew 
who he was, but he himself spread 
the report that he was the natural 
son of the Grand Duke Nicholas of 
Russia. He was a man of good edu- ' 
cation, and at one time found his | 
way Into good society. His most I 
famous exploits were In Berlin, where 

! somehow or other he got introduced 
to a Countess of American birth who 
had extraordinary influence over the 
ex-Kaiser. Through her Ardlsson 
got to know some ot fee leading 
members ot -Berlin society, with the

however, was King Ferdinand ot Bul
garia, with whom he got In touch by 
a letter of Introduction from a^Parls 
banker In connection with some min
ing scheme. It was rumoured that 
the King was nearly a million francs 
the poorer for having made the ac
quaintance of Ardlsson. Not only 

, was Ardlsson clever at -all games of 
I skill, but he had a most wonderful 
! faculty of being able to faint when 
, he wished to. He naturally found 
I this very advantageous when he had 

made a big haul and did not wish to 
continue the game. He arrived In 

r London about 20 years ago, but did 
I not succeed, and was exposed by the 
, late Sir Georgé Chetwynd, not, how
ever, before he had relieved a young 

! officer in the Coldstreams of a con
siderable sum of money at a West- 
End hotel. He was a well known fig
ure at Monte Carlo, 9 but, oddly

"aggate-hafted knife," which he pur- -result-that he very nearly ruined two

enough, always had luck at the pub
lic tables. Hie endeavour to swindle 
Princess Souvaroff there some 20 odd 
years ago by selling her some false 

I jewellery caused a great sensation at 
the time, and resulted In his expul
sion from the principality. But he 
found his way hack, for he had been 
frequently seen there of recent years. 
He must in his time 'have amassed 
great wealth, but it Is said he died 
penniless.

or three of the young bloods of the I 
day at his favourite game, which was ! 
roulette. j

One of his most famous victims.

Schr. Isabel Moore Is loading, cod
fish at St. Anthony for the Mediter
ranean from A. B. Hickman ft Co.

GOOD BOOTS FOR LITTLE MONEY
School Boots Men’s Work Bools

Only $3.75 the pair, 
double wear in each pair.

LADIES BOOTS

size.

■

You will save 
Mail Orders

buying your Boots from'us. 
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UNCLE BBS 
BATS

“Better mu
sic than the 
ring of money 
Is the ring of 
health In your 
voice."

[HEALTH FOLLOWS
| CHIROPRACTIC CORRECTS 

PRESSURE,OH SPINAL 
1 SERVES IN DISEASES OF 
| THE FOLLOWING ORGANS
I .HEAD
1 pWJ yyEVES
1 Ug^Z'NOSE 
I I THROAT
I ARMS
I HEART
I E$S> LUNGS

I . g Oliver

ri*® m STOMACH 
PANCREAS

I SPLEEN
MONEYS 

V BOWELS
r wgX appendix

NINNbladder

SjM^CfkwMOWER LIMBS
mmm . X*g**SÊÊgà»****S
lue Lower nerve
UNOERTHE MAGNIFY- 
INO OLASS IS PINCHED 
BV A MISALIGNED JOINT. 
PINCHED NERVES CANNOT 
TRANSMIT HEALTHFUL 
IMPULSES. CHIROPRAC- 
TIC ADJUSTING RE" 
MOVES THE PRESSURE. I 

.TMEWPER NERVE IS , 
FREE AS NATURE INTENDS. J

WELL IN A WEEK.
“On Sunday night our eon, Bobby, 

wag feeling badly. Monday *hie legs 
were swollen and he could not walk. 
We carried him downstairs and Call
ed a doctor who said It was rheu
matism. He called another ip on the 
case and both agreed It was rheuma
tism. This was on Wednesday, and 
on Thursday we called the chlroprajcr 
tor. On Friday the hoy could move 
his feet and on Saturday he ventured^ 
out to play with other children."—MR. 
and MRS. FRANCIS 8. PHILLIPS, 
Chiropractic Research Bureau.

—Statement 13Î7N.
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Saturday, September 23, 1922.

The Balloon
Punctured.

The cabled messages from the 
Shawinigan Water and Power 
Company, and the Abitibi Pa
per and Power Company of Can
ada, published in the Daily News 
yesterday morning, are the best 
arguments that could be quoted 
against the repeated assertions 
made in the Advocate recently 
that Canadian Pulp and Paper 
interests were doing all possible 
in damning the Humber Pro
ject. These replies to the cabled 
question of the News should 
certainly give a quietus to the 
Coaker organ’s mouthings. They 
are not exactly of the “retort 
courteous” nature,’ but rather 
nail down the Advocate to the 
publication of a falsehood of a 
type that this not always vera
cious journal is prone to use 
when according with its general 
policy of hoodwinking the fish
ermen. The Shawinigan Com
pany declare that they know 
nothing about the Hulnber en-

fHE EVENING

sembly proceedings of that day., 
It may not bfrafniss to note that 
the Humber Proposition is prac- ' 
tically the same as that so 
roundly condemned by Mr. Cook
er when in opposition. But let 
that gentleman’s words speak 
for themselves.

“The Premier (Sir Edward Mor- 
“rta) patotod a very rosy picture 
“when he said that lour thousand 
“men would be working there 
“(Humber Hiver) I would like to 
“see the day. I hope It win not torn 
“ont like the promise that the South 
“Side hills would he white with 
“sheep ...... Bat our fishermen
“are not going to get such tremend
ous benefits even M It does work
“................. As soon as the fisher-
“men go up there to work for awhile 
“they are useless to the country as 
“fishermen. Many a man has gone 
“up to work At. Grand Falls and Is 
“very sorry that he ever left the 
“fishery to go there. The ordinary 
“fisherman if he remains at home 
“and works hard catching fish would 
“earn a facetter living.”
From the above it will be not

ed that in 1916 Mr. Coaker waa 
extremely sceptical about four 
thousand men being employed 
around Deer Lake and in the

Sur Sockl

HIS DIABT.
Sept 22nd.—The morning news

sheet denies the report which the 
Advocate prints of how Canadian 
paper men did protest against the 
Humber scheme, but the Advocate 
will still have it that someone did 
make a protest but are not sure who 
It was. My wife make complaint of 
how high are the prices tor game, 
and she says how she will not have 
It But Lord, what a strange mind 
the wretch has, that she will think 
Jit a small thing to pay $20 for a hat 
but will save 10 cents on a part
ridge. I did say nothing to her, 
however, being that I know her of 
old, and she like to . fly Into a pas
sion about ft.

Full Cargo for Digby.
LARGE APPLE CONSIGNMENTS.

THE FACTORT OF 
TOBACCO PI IN THE

8. 8. Digby will probably get away 
for Halifax early Monday and will j 
return direct to this port, the usual j 
call to Boston "being omitted. On j 
the return to Liverpool the ship will 
have a full cargo, as a-large con
signment of apples are going for- j

H-*" Valley. y«ti„1922,
en years later he loudly promises 
that five thousand men will be 
immediately set to work should 
his pet scheme go through. His 
disbelief in 1915 has changed to 
extreme belief in 1922, and a 
thousand more employees are 
added by him to the four thou
sand of Sir Edward Morris on 
the Products development' plan. 
Yet it is one and the same thing. 
Whence then the change in the 
sentiments and the abnegation 
of principle on the part of the 
senior member for Bonavista ? 
Other extracts from the same 
speech will be published from 
time to time, just to show the 
absolute inconsistency of .the 
man who is boosting the newly 
dressed Products scheme with 
all the wealth of language andi

booked ahead.

Marine Works Started.
Breakwaters tor English Hr, 

Vista and TwtiUngate.
Bona-

The work of completing the break
water and canal at Bonavista which 
was undertaken laat year will he re
sumed In a few days and It Is hoped 
to have the job finished before winter 
sets In. About 100 men will be en
gaged and these will be given about 
two week’s work, after which their 
places will be taken by others. This 
Is being done In order that all may 
get a share of the employment. At 
English Hr, T.B, a harbor for motor 
boats Is also under construction. The 
government Is also going ahead with 
the construction of the breakwater at 
Twilllngate, although the site selec
ted is stiU a matter of dispute. This 
structure will cost about $00,000.

WEST END NOW IN FULL SWING.
________ _ i

The operatives of the United To
bacco Products Co. at the Brewery 
Lane. Water Street West, are now 
working at full swing In the manufac
ture of “Cub” cigarettes. The factory 
specialty built for the purpose. Is 
situated In an ideal locality and is 
well lighted from windows on both 
sides and Is scrupulously clean, airy 
and wholesome. The company has In
stalled the latest and best equipped 
machinery, and to observe the differ
ent processes of turning ont cig
arettes from the raw leal to the 
finished product Is a most Interesting 
and unique experience. The tobacco 
is first stemmed after being taken 
from the butts, and is then passed on 
to a receptacle where It is stemmed 
and sweetened when It Is passed . Into 
another machine where It Is solidly 
compressed Into an oblong block six 
Inches wide and two Inches thick and 
shaved off Into fine thin cuttings by a 
knife in the machinery as It passes 
through. This moss like product Is 
next passed Into à revolving steel 
cylinder 12 feet long and three feet 
in diameter, which Is set revolving 
and makes the loose tobacco dry and 
falls Into a shuts fn" the completion 
of this process, and thence goes to a 
similar revolving cylinder where It is 
dried by heat the cylinder re
volves. It is then ready for a machine 
which is of the most complicated 
mechanism, viz, that which leads the 
loose tobacco in an elongated stream 
into the paper that wraps it into cig
arette size, pastes it and in ils pro
gress through dries the paste and

WILL BE u* m.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 2$.

Within thirty-six. hours the world 
will probably know whether the 
Turkish Nationalists have chosen 
war or peace. The Angora Cabinet 
meeting at Smyrna is expected hour
ly to declare whether Kemallsts will 
await the peace conference proposed 
by the powers or take matters into 
their own hands by. invading Thrace

FORMIDABLE NATAL FORCE.
LONDON, Sept 23.

It is stated that several more unit» 
of the Atlantic fleet, including the bat
tleship Revenge, been ordered to pre
pare for service in the Mediterranan. 
The fleet, which in a few "days will be 
concentrated in the vicinity of Dar
danelles, comprises a formidable ar
ray of naval power. With the addi
tion of the Revenge there will be 
seven capital ships under the orders 
of Admiral Brock, mounting alto
gether sixty thirteen inch, and eight 
fifteen inch guns.

Seizure of Schooner
M. M. Gardner.

LCLAIMED VESSEL WAS WELL 
OUTSIDE THREE MILK LIMIT.

A recent issue of a New ‘York pa
per gives the following 'account of 
the seizure of the schooner M. M. 
Gardner off the New Jersey coast 
last week:

A black hulled British schooner, 
the M. M. Gardner, which could' a 
tale nnfold, Innocent,' or Otherwise, 
if not afflicted with aphasia^lies near
the Barge Office at the Battery, j 

finally cuts It off at the right length I Revenue men boarded her in the 
and drops out ther cigarettes in a re^J darkness off the New Jersey shore on 
ceptaele attached, at the rate of BOO Thursday night and brought her cap-1

terprise, have not protested all the influence at his command, 
against it, and on general prin
ciples are always in favor of en- UnCOUVCntioiial Vlfltor.
couraging new industrial en- •____
terprises in Canada or New- DRUNK CLIMBS THROUGH BED. 
foundland which depend upon j ROOM WINDOW,
native raw material. The Abitibi This is a somewhat unconventional 
Company declare that the state- age, but we have not yet reached the 
ment made by the Advocate is stage when a man can enter a wo
absolutely without foundation.
Furthermore they did not know 
there was any development con
templated at Humber Valley, last night, but was discovered and 
Thus two of the largest pulp and handed over to the pouce. This morn- 
paper companies in Canada give ine he P,eaded ignorance of the af-

man’s—bedroom in the early hours of 
the morning and get away with it. A 
labourer named Viscount tried this 
stunt on a house in Haggerty Street

an emphatic denial to the bel
lowed charges of the Govern
ment’s calliope. In an address 
delivered at the paper mill town 
of Groveton some time-ago the 
manager of the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association declared 
that Canada soon is destined to 
outstrip all other countries in 
the production of wood pulp, 
newsprint and coarser grades of 
paper, in which she is fast over
taking United States, her chief 
rival, as well as to become an 
increasingly important factor in 
the production of fine and mis
cellaneous papers. While produc
tion in United States has vir
tually stood still since 1913, it 
has tripled in Canada. United 
States was unable to supply its 
own full requirements of paper, 
but had to depend on Canada. 
None of tSie foregoing shows 
even a scintilla of proof that it 
is to the advantage of Canadian 
paper interests to block develop
ment' in Newfoundland, and the 
Advocate will have to furnish 
indisputable evidence that there 
is any Canadian hostility toward 
the establishing of-the proposed 
Humber industry. The curious
ly framed leading article pub
lished by that sheét yesterday in 
replying to. the News, is but a 
crude attempt to shift respon
sibility. Let us have çll the facts 
and- the whole communication 
brother, if you are anxious to 
convince. To slightly misquote 
Byron :
“Tour errant pen Its praise or blame 

suppllest
And lies like truth, and still most 

truly lies.”

fair and was remanded for eight days 
pending farther investigation.

Digby Arrives.
STORMY PASSAGE FROM LITER- 

POOL.

S.S. Digby, Capt. Chambers, D.S.C., 
arrived in port at 6.30 a.m., having had 
a very stormy passage from Liver
pool. The ship has about 660 tons car
go, 46 bags mail and the foUowlng 
passengers:—Miss C. O. Barclay, Rev. 
G. A. Barclay,. Mrs. Barclay, Miss R. 
E. Barclay, Mr. R. L. Barclay, Miss I.
M. Best, Mrs. J. Chadder, Miss A. 
Copeman, Mrs. B. Crocker, Mr. H. 
Davie, E. V. Dawe, Mrs. Dawe, Miss C.
C. Fellows, Mrs. E. G. Furneaux, Miss
D. B. Furneaux, Miss E. G. Henderson, 
Mrs. C. D. Herbert, Miss M. Herbert, 
Mrs. H. Hinton, Miss M. Hinton, Miss
N. Hinton, Miss W. Hinton, Mrs. D. S. 
Kerr, Mr. A. Lloyd, Hon. 8. Mllley, 
Miss G. Mllley, Mr. J. R. Ross.

McMurdo’s Store News.
Exo is the latest, and a greatly im

proved type of deodorant for per
sonal use, and It " entirely destroys 
the odor of perspiration and of other 
body odors. Exo is perfectly harm 
less, and a little is all that Is neces
sary -to counteract the odor. Exo is 
put up In tubes of convenient size.

You will want a box of Candy for 
the week end. Why not bring home 
a box of Whitman’s. Everybody will 
be pleased with the Candles.

Arrested for Larceny.
$1006 BAIL FOB WEST COAST MER

CHANT.

For appropriating property worth 
$427 from his Insolvent estate which 
is now In the hands of a trustee, a 
former merchant of Bonne Bay has 
been arrested and appeared before 
the Magistrate yesterday afternoon.

Accused was not asked to plead and 
was released on $1000 ball. The Chief 
Justice had discovered, during the ex- 
mination of accused before the Su
preme Court In the case of his In
solvency that he had possession of 
goods belonging to the trustee and an 
order was made tor their return. 
Criminal proceedings have been taken 
by the creditors. The case comes up 
again for hearing on October 7 th.

Rev. Henry Gordon
LEAKING FOÊ ENGLAND.

The Rev. Henry Gordon, M.A., Mis
sionary at Cartwright, who with Mrs. 
Gordon has been in St. John’s the 
past fortnight, expects to leave next 
week for England via Canada and the 
States. He is on furlough for the 
winter and during his absence will 
make an appeal for further funds for 
the Labrador Public School. The 
school is now in active operation and 
already accommodates over fifty 
boarders. Mr. Gordon preaches at 
St Thomas’s to-morrow evening on 
“The Children of the Labrador."

a minute. They are then collected 
and taken in baskets tq^the tables 
where they are, in lots of ten, placed 
In their proper packages by girls 
whe/ work with astonishing rapidity 
and acciiracy. The girls are so expert 
that in their deft handling they at 
one movement Invariably pick up ten 
cigarettes—no more and no less. It 
is a remarkable instance of the ac
curacy of the sense of touch develop
ed by the necessity of saving time and 
by long experience. The packages re
ferred to in which the "Cub” cigar
ettes are wrapped are also fashioned 
on the spot by the girls with marvel
lous, rapidity on a suitably eised per
pendicular wooden cylinder, pasted 
and cloeed with magic skill and deft
ness. It looks as if this is the foun
dation of a big Industry that in time 
will emploi a much larger number 
of operatives. It Is a good thing to 
see new industries Inaugurated that 
will give all-the-year employment to 
onr people, which Is so badly needed 
at the present time. The “Cub1 
cigarette is surely making Its way 
into the favor of the people and no 
doubt—according as the demand in
creases the work ^ritl expand, the 
number of operatives will increase 
and the price of the cigarettes be re
duced. As soon as this stage of pros
perity is achieved we understand the 
company will consider the further 
development of manufacturing plug 
tobacco likewise. There is ample room 
on the premises for this departure.

five Into port
From her they took 65% cases of 

whisky and $60,886 in gold, one map 
of the Jersey coast and three books 
that seemed to the seagoing detec
tives to contain a list of hotel and 
restaurant proprietors of New York, 
Atlantic City, Long Beach, and other 
citadel? of prohibition.

The legality of the seizure may be 
questioned by the British Govern
ment after ' further Inquiry by the 
Consulate here. The schooner was In
disputably arrested outside the three 
mile limit. D. S. McDonald, master of 
the Taylor, the dry navy cruiser that 
did. the seizing, repotted that the 
spot was seven and one-half miles 
east of Long Branch, and between 
eight and nine miles east by south
east of Najesink Highlands light 
Under the customs law the Govern
ment claims the right to search 
cargo found within twelve miles off 
shore.

Of Interest to Tourists.

Juveniles Sentenced.
BEECHING ORDERED BT COURT.

Two youths charged with stealing 
tobacco from the Fish and Chips 
store were before the Juvenile Court 
this morning and sentenced to one

of lashes with a birch rod. The
/ who are i

Coaker on The <

Personal.
Mrs. Arthur Hayward and Miss Iso- 

bel Hayward leave to-day by Manoa 
to Visit Mrs. Kenneth Dawes in Mon
treal.

Mr. A. Lloyd, son of Rt. Hon. Sir 
W. F. Lloyd, who was in England 
on a holiday, returned by S. S. 
.Digby.

Hon. S. Mllley returned by Digby 
from a visit to England and was ac
companied by his daughter, Mias 
Gertrude Mllley, who has been at 
school in the Old Country.

The families of Messrs. E. Fur
neaux and H. Hinton, of-the Imper
ial Cable Co.’s staff. Harbor Grace, 
arrived by the Digby from Liver
pool.

CASTS TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
_ READY FOB THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited States or any other country, 
when visiting our city, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigars* Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland. -

Our Soda Water Fountain is now in 
full swing. Onr Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best in the ci&.

A good smoke, a cool drink au£ a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
july27.eod.tf Water Street

Daring Woman _ 
a Leads Lisbon Mob.

Here and There.
HOME EN BOUTE*—S. S. Home, 

which left Humbermoutk Wednes-1 
for this port to undergo repairs, 
left Port aux Basques and should 
e here Monday.

LISBON.—The recent bread riots 
inythis city, the protest of the peo
ple against the last rise in the price 
of this commodity, produced a spec
tacular figure. A tall, good-looking 
wdman, barefooted, dressed in 'white 
with a scarlet handkerchief around 
her head and carrying a black «ag^Mr." and Mrs.' J^Di: 
on a staff, led' the crowd which was 
raiding bakeries. She waved her 
banner, cheered the Soôiti revolu
tion, and exhorted the people to re 
volt The police closed in on her and 
she was soon suppressed, but her 
place was immediately taken by an
other wild-eyed agitator, who had no 

in leading the rioters. The 
Of

George R. Sims Dead.
\One of Britain’s best-known jour

nalists and one of the most success
ful playwrights of his day,. Mr. Geo. 
R. Sims died on Sept. 14, at his resi
dence, facing Regent’s Park, London, ! 
at the age of 75.

Mr. Sims was perhaps best known ' 
by his pen name of “Dagonet,” which 
he had 'used in the “Referee” as the I 
author of “Mustard and Cress” from ! 
the start of the paper in 1877. His j 
success as a playwright was almost 
as great as his journalistic success. 
“The Lights o’ London,” produced at 
the Princess's Theatre, London, in 
1881, yielded him £50,000. He wrote 
many pan tontine books, and several 
of his ballads are still recited all 
over the world. The most famous of 
these were “Billy’s Rose" and “The 
Lifeboat.!’

With the wealth he made from his 
plays Mr. Sims was very charitable. 
He provided half-holidays for slum 
children for many years, and his in
terest in the poor of London was con
stant and practical.

dub.
This morning, at Bay Roberts, May, 

wife of D. G. Fraser and eldest daugh
ter of Hon. E. Dawe. Funeral on 
to-morrow, Sunday, at 3 p.m.

I NOTE OF / THANKS,—Mr. E. Sktf- 
fington and family desire to thaqk 
all the following: Hon. H. J. Brown- 
rigg, Minister of Finance and Cus
toms, Hon. W. H. Jennings, Minister 
of Public Works, Mr. G. Brownrigg, 
Mr. T. Carter, Dr. Rendell and nur
ses of the Sanitarium, Rev. Father 
Connors, and the following who sent 
wreaths and flowers: The C.C.fc. 
Boat Club, Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Bright, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Caul, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hennessey, Mrs. P. Mor
rissey, Mr». P. Power, Mrs. J. Malone, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Smyth, Mrs. J. 
Anderson, lady employees of C. J. 
Bills, Mrs. J. Byrne, .Mrs. F. Finn, 

id, Miss Mollie 
Murphy, fisses Kavanagh, Miss Eli
nor and Rose O’Neil, Mr. J. Meehan, 
Mr. Thos. Ryan, Mr. Jas. Crotty, Mrs. 
J. Gent, and all other kind' friends 
who sympathized with ns In our re
cent bereavement in the loss cï si 
and daughter
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hip Splendid Winter weight double-breasted ‘New 
Knit Goods, well made and finished. To fit all

wear ages from 4 years to 17; years of age.
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Rheumatism 
Makes an- 

Invalid in Arms
(Saturday Health Talk No.------- 1)

(By Wm. H. MacPherson, D.C., Ph.c.)
When rheumatism attacks a child 

it makes a temporary invalid in arms 
of its victim, and may result in a de
formity lasting a lifetime. Rheuma
tism ia an acid poisoning of the body 
due to under elimination of wastes 
and poisons through the kidneys and 
bowels.

When kidneys and bowels fall to 
function normally for any period of 
time long enough to result In rheu
matism, the cause is found in the 
spinal condition. Due to displace
ment of spinal bones causing pressure 
on spinal nerves to liver and kidneys 
there is weakened functioning, and 
the poisons gradually accumulate. 
By chiropractic spinal adjustments 
the nerve lines are freed and the kid
neys and bowels are restored to nor
mal vigor. The poisons gradually 
clear from the system and health 
returns. There Is nothing that will 
remove the cause like chiropractic.

TOUR APPOINTMENT 

can be made by telephoning to-day.

*1 ’ ~ ‘
■ ■ - , f I

DR. W. H. MacPHERSOjN.
11 Atlantic Avenue.

FREE NERVES— HEV



the Load

TO “SALESMAN.I REPLY 
w Evening Telegram, 
r, sir —In the Daily News ot 
*y,d 15th respectively I read a 
„ relative to poultry matters and 

thereto. "Sal asm an1’ may 
been a good deal keener on ad- 

|ling Canadian eggs than he was 
it into a tew tan men whoribbing
their best to imprqffe the 
he complains ot. but ae a 

of pure bred poultry tor some
- J would like to comment briet- 
y possible on his remarks. To 
4e “Salesman” “the owners names 
vetted out and they?are given aV 

is much credit tor the laying

drilling variety, the new 
isre We Have ever shown. 
Fis to be worn this Fall 
visiting the Store this

Full or soft glowing colors and i 
goods present the most brilliant assei 
If you love Beauty, if you would see ' 
and Winter, you will make a point 
week.

The Royal Stores are now displaying Aie latest Fashion dic
tates for Fall and Winter wear. Our representatives have trav
eled afar in quest of Style, Beauty and Novelty. Now the fruits 
of their labors are on show. • _

, breeders knowledge ot the cor 
,t principles of mating and breed-

his careful application of 
i) Upon his knowledge ot 

correct housing and feeding 
jds. (C) His methods of caring 
owls so as to prevent disease, 
ically eliminate vermin, and 
vigor and stamina unimpaired. 

I Re names of all competitors In all 
I American (and even Canadian con- 
Lts are "trotted out” and truly they 
Low up that the skill of the breeder

Children’s 
Wearing Apparel

Serviceable 
All-Wool Sweaters

Fascinating 
New Blouses

For Autumn.
This Fall brings, a new assortment ot Blc 

lightful new styles, as varied In colorings as 
and Skirts which they will accompany; they 
rusee meet favored this season: Braid, Bilk 
ery, applied In a variety ot new ways, trim 
favored models; Georgette,- Trlcolette, Jap 
and Poplins are the most popular materials.

Prices range from...................... , -• • M-25

I now uo —- i
Itlils. Barred Rocks bred by a certain 
I breeder may head the list for that 
I particular competition, while the same 
Leed from the yards of another 
| breeder may be anywhere from tenth 
| to last. At another competition White 
Leghorns may show up as fifth raters 
L represented by the entry of one 
teonltry man, while hfs more skilfdl 
Neighbor who has also entered White 
leghorns cops the cup and the laying 
Lcord. A Black Orpington at one 
! Hssouri Contest laid sixty seven eggs 
lor the year, another Black Orping
ton from a different breeder laid two 
hodred and seven eggs. It is need-

Showlng that nicety of detail accorded to the attire ot 
their elders. Coats are smartly simple In line and may 
be found in beautifully tailorA styles of Velour, Tweeds 
and Blanket Clothe; Hath are. gay-little models as smart 
as those worn by older heads. They catch the spirit ot 
youth In the bright colorings as well ae In the shapes.

Sounds mighty good this weather and later on one will not be 
able to do without a Sweater Coat. They are mightily attrac
tive this Fall, coming In vivid and sombre colors and In-de
signs that carry all the autumnal tints. Styles are very smart, 
especially the new Jumpers In Silk and Wool knit.

Prîtes from .. .................... ./..<• .. ..$2.66 to $7.0® each

, The . 
New CoatsWonderful 

Millinery Modes
Correct in every detail 
Beautiful in every line

The wide Inset sleeve often character- 
tees the new Coats which are so hand
some that many of them may be dignified 
by the title of Wraps. Pleasingly varied 
in Silhouette, some of these models ad
here to the straight lines, while others 
show the tight-fitting waist and smartly 
flaring lower edge. The more expensive 
models are triifimed with Otter and 
Beaver collars; the materials are most
ly in rich autumn shades of Brown, 
Fawn and Green.

’Sr' trimmed Coats—
Prices...................... $28.50 to $56.00

Tweed and Cloth Coats—
Prices.......................$12.50 to $25.00

‘Twaa a wise man who said “Every 
woman is beautiful when she wears the 
hat that understands her.”

Beautiful! 'Tis the wish ot all wo
men. Come—Here are the Hats that 
“understands you." Hats for all moods, 
tor ail time^ of day, all ages, all tastes. 
Hats of Plush, Beaver, Velvet and Satin 
antique. Soft or hard of crown, draped 
and drooping of brim or smartly up
standing. Large Hats, medium Hats, 
Hate as cloâe as a Halo 
TUllBANft TABS

OFF-THE-FACE-HATS , 
BRETON -SAILORS NAPOLEON HATS
in mysterious Black, Blues, Dark and 
Light; In Purple, Grey and Brown—in 
every autumn shade. Trimmings: Silk, 
Ribbon And Embroidery, Gold and Silver 
Thread, but Feathers ere the favorite— 
curling, swirling or straight as a hair.

Where else can one find such an ex
clusive showing of magical flattering 
Hats.

Prices from .. . .$6.50 to $1400 each.

I Frocks 
and Dresses
for all occasions

eventually give Mr. "Salesman" what 
Canada has taken decades to attain. 
Chinese eggs offered a great menace 
to the Canadian egg trade not very 
many months ago, but Canadian 
"Salesmen” did not adviAe Canadians

The New Styles Jn Street and After
noon Frocks are much admired. They 
are here in Tricotlne, Silk, Serge, Gab
erdines and other materials. Smart, 
slim models showing a partiality for 
Braided and Beaded trimmings In novel 
designs. Then there are artistic models 
In Evening Gowns, that have to be seen 
to be properly appreciated. The most 
popular materials for foundations being 
Satin Antique, Crepe-de-Chene, Georg
ette and Taffetta.

Street and Afternoon Dresses—
Prices from .. . .$11.00 to $4040 ea.

Evening Gowns—
Prices from .. . .$28.50 to $6540 ea.

went more smoothly. Canada and the 
United States have plenty of Agri
cultural Colleges and a large~number 
of pamphlets on Poultry Culture or 
almost any other culture, that are ob
tainable without cost to those de
sirous of adding to their Jcnowledge. 
People of Newfoundland have not ad
vantages of this kind, not even a 
farm paper or a poultry magazine Is 
at present produced in this couhtry, 
and much general information needs 
to be produced*so as to gain a maxi-

satis-

, Tweed 
Costumes
are popularmtun price and give highest 

faction. I agree with “Salesman” as 
to Improving, quality of products, and 
Properly grading same and giving due 
attention te packing. I do not pretend 
to agree with him when he accuses the 
*Htn Men” of crowing, nor when he

w Fall Styles 
for Men

The New Costumes now displayed are 
nearly all made ot handsome Tweeds afid 
Homespuns, In various patterns; beau
tiful autumn Heather combinations. 
They are all cnt on graceful lines whioh 
create a magically slendering effect.

Prices from Carpet» & Rugs 
for the Home

On Buying 
FURS

infers that a breeders name should 
lot be "trotted out" and credit given 
tim for his work where credit is dtfe. 
^len I sell eggs they are put up in 
'«led cartons bearing my name and 
8 guarantee that they are produced 
Older sanitary conditions by properly 
fed fowls. They are uniform to color 
®d size and weigh :at least twenty- 
four ounces to the dosen and, I get 
twenty cents a dosen above the price 
told for Canadian egg* for All I 0519 
‘tore. If any local newspaper cares 
to place a limited amount- of space at 
®y disposal monthly I wit! do my best 
|0 Pass along all helfital information 

ton, not by way of crowing, but to 
‘iiw the Bell Island boys and any 
otber boys that I think they are 
Worthy of better ttibatmwat than hav- 

6 cold water doused on-them every 
'toe they show a little natural en-,

pelble men-are here appealed to, to 
Judgment, discrimination and. care, 
boosing their Autumn and Winter 
[robe. We can honestly say.s that 
itocks have never been so large and 

Knowing that the mind Is more 
Y approached through the eye, and 
conviction usually follows lnsptc- 
we hereby Invite all and sundry tq 

1, look, Inspect and scrutinize.

$1540 to $3840 each.

The New ' 
Dress Fabrics

The selection ot suitable Rugs for the Home 
should be one of your first considerations. Glar
ing colours and Indifferent combtoations are the 
jarring effects on even the most calm tempera
ments. Mellow colors, artistic combinations, in 
Carpet Squares, Rugs and Doormats are to be 
fotmd here in abundance. They are all beauti
ful and the prices are very reasonable for mer
chandise of quality. ,

Prices—Hearth Bugs .... ..\..$840 to $7,46
—Doormats  .........................95c. to $2.K0
—Carpet Squares .* .. ..80.00 to 4040

Nowadays—more so than ever—Inferior grades 
ot Furs are being made up, solely to catch the 
eye. The cheapest Fur—after all—Is the quality 
Fur—and as to Quality Furs, it Is generally con'- 
ceded that our offerings mean greater values. 
Here you will find everything in full modelled 
Coats, Wraps, etc.. In the season’s most approved 
stylés. Also the new Scarfs, Chokers, Muffs, etc. 
Every desirable Fur is here, including Sable, Seal, 
Otter, Mole-and Squirrel. 1

r Fall Hats. ~
lusive but not expensive. Smart- 
odels in all sizes and in all the 
it colorings. Soft Hats, in Felt, 
Felt and Velour; also a number 
les to Hard Derbys.
|0s .. .. .. . .$3.10 to $1L26 each

It . seems as If our representatives ha® 
been favored with extraordinary good 
luck in their selection ot Dress materi
als, for the patterns and colors were 
never more beautiful of more charming 
than they are In this present display. 
We believe you will agree with us once 
yon have seen these new fabrics, at new 
low prices. We shall be honored and 
delighted to show them to you.

Large assortments of 
SEB6IS, BBOADCLOTHS, 

TBICOLINES, POPLINS, 
POPLINS, CHEVIOTS, etc» 

are shown In all the weights and quali
ties suitable for Newfoundland weather. 
The prices are well below those Of pre- 
vtoue^yeara. Indeed, many ot the lines 

are marked at almost pre-war figures. 
Striking new color effects to

HELTONS, VELOUB CLOTHS,
CHECK k BLANKET CLOTHS, 

BITOSSIDE COATINGS, etc.

Sew Shirts. -----
et every material has been re
ined to complete our new Fall 

In Shirts. Soft fronted, stiff 
; some with collars attached and 
in Union Flannel are here In all 
nd qualities.
• from............. $L55 to $240 each

The New GlovesThe New Hose
' Our presentation of Gloves for Autumn and 

Winter includes every new. style In weave and 
design—tor every-period of the day.

Prices—Suede finish 
—Kid Gloves .

Smart Novelties in Stockings to wear with the 
new Fall Coats and Costumes, axe now being 
shown. Heather mixtures are again. In the lead 
We have a great variety at prices ranging from

65c. pair to $240 $L20 to $246 designs •̂om the English and
Persian Orien-

Silk, BiBeige is in great favor tor 
®her frocks. "• /’
The newest apron effect is 

" at the left stdq.* ~

le and
In the most

to $240 each^draped
ri

^ good for evening wear.
Colored braids are Introduced as 

'mining for dark colored frocks.
frocks of new wool materials 

itomlH te have a distinguished vogue
most of the new

tterrun * y“lety
jSrli selects the small hAt, ell 
hUt or flower trimmed, tor rest!
hfcrear.
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Sunk by TypheoiThe Chinese Sunday Services,Fairbanks eers," by Douglas Fairbanks will
1 CUTVaUIkS stand forth in motion picture history

|H ^fllg Three i as an epochal event and that it will
_ _ - n • i popularize for all time the costumeMusketeers Coming, photoplay.

--------  " ' "A popular picture nowadays,"
“Doug” Has Achieved the Ambition 6aid the sUr „mugt be logical; it 

of a Lifetime in the Character of mUBt have-comedy and pathos, hut 
D Artagnan. above all it must be human. Any
Predictions are being made that the story that is human will succeed re

screening of Alexander Dumas im- gardless of whether the players wear 
mortal story, “The Three Musket- wigs and short pants or are garbled

to pyjamas. Drama was the same to 
the Seventeenth Century as It Is to
day. This may be the gasoline age 
of civilization, but it hasn’t altered 

. human emotions appreciably. People 
still laugh and cry and give vent to 
anger. And they are still inordinate
ly curious. In fact, we progress be
cause we are curious. People of to
day wonder it In the olden days kings 
and queens and dukes and lords were 
swhyed by the same passions and 
emotions that now rule humanity. To 
satisfy in a measure this curiosity we 
have made a celluloid reproduction of 
‘The Three Musketeers,’ and we have 
crammed into it everything that is 
dramatic, instructive, human, amus
ing and entertaining. We have tried 
to twang every emotion to the hufnan 
system, just as D’Artagnan did in his 
memoirs and as Dumas did in his 
great novel."

The best talent procurable has been 
called upon to help transcribe this 
great story to the aluminum

Murder Enquiry, JVorika. MùveldJapanese Cruiser Goes Down With All 
Hands.

Three witnesses, Messrs. Arthur The Japanese cruiser Niitaka has 
Dessert, Frank Martret, and Robert been sunk in a typhoon off the Kam- 
Mayo, were examined yesterday after- chatko coast, with practically all 
noon before Judge Frank Morris, in hands. The crew numbered 300, of 
Connection with the Chinese Murder whom there are only 16 survivors. 
Case. The witnesses were present The Niitaka, which had a displacement 
shortly after the occurrence of the of 3420 tons, was completed In 1902. 
shooting in Casey Street. Other wit- She had a speed of 20 knots, and was 
nesses will give evidence on Monday armed with six 6in„ ten 3in" and four 
afternoon. smaller guns.

C. of E. Cathedral—S, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Morning Service; 6.30 
Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy C,
11, Morning Prayer an, 
preacher, the Rector; 2.
Schools ; 3.16, Children's 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening Prayer 
and Sermon, preacher. Rev. Henry 
Gordon, subject, “The Chfljlreç of 
the Labrador." £

St Mary the Virgin—8, H* "Com
munion; 11 matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School ; 4, Holy Baptism ; 6.30,
Evensong; 8, Preparation for Holy 
Communion.

St Michael’s and AH Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 9.30, Holy Eucharist; 
.11, Matins; 6.30, EvensMtife#
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ALL GUNS AND RIFLES 
AND AMMUNITION— 1 
ITS A SURE SHOT 
IN OUR STORE
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METHODIST, H ; v 
flower Street—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce;

6.30, Rev, Hammond Johnson. 
George Street—11, Rev. C. H. John

son; 6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby. 
Cochrane Street—Rev. T. B. Darby;

6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Wesley—11, Rev. Hammond Johnson;

6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce. '
Gospel Mission—2.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian JCfareh— 
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, 
M.A.

re wear 
had a sJ 
coming 

a wash 
•Winterssheet.

! Edward Knoblock, one of the greatest i 
j of contemporary playwrights, is re- J 
i sponsible for adaptation, research and 
costumes, while to Fred Niblo goes 
the honor of directing the piece. Ni
blo, a born adventurer, has won dis
tinction as a master -to guiding the 
destinies of this type of play; he is 
said to have no peer. Arthur Edeson, 
rated as a genuine lens artist, is 
credited with the photography and is 

I said to have achieved some effects 
which hitherto have been considered 
impossible. .1

Arrangements have been made for 
the showing of this feature at the 
Majestic Theatre, where it will be the , 
main attraction for 3 (jays.

know

ÇUrsionists a 
Acquaintance 
Bruises in ti 
•ue candle p 
squeezed hot

Congregational (Queen's Road)—11, 
Rev. J. Wilson, 6.30, Rev, T. W. 
Atkinson.Puls O K, In Salvation Army, No 8

Bails—so itlaide Street—7,
Holiness Meeting

Mrs. Hillier in charge. 
0. 8, (113 Duckworth 
Knee Drill; 11, Hollne 
8, Free and Easy—the 
to be conducted by Adi 
land; 7, Salvation Meei 
Commander Strickland 
land.

DO YOU KNOW THE NEW QUALITY 
CUB CIGARETTE?

At a certain 
•tifT-awmie 

Some C
*BB completed 
r* «till to the IHard Wearing .

Madefy a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify

It is a wonder and a winner—sweet, 
mild, fragrant Virginia leaf—carefully se 
lected ana blended—the only tobacco worth

International Bible Stni 
tien, Chapter Boom, < 
—7 pm., discourse,

Do not borrow a gun to go hunting. Own 
one of your own. Then you can go for a hunt 
when you feel like it.

See and price our Firearms and you will buy 
from us. \

Our ammunition is loaded, better than you 
can do it yourself.

Come in to our Store before you go out hunt
ing or camping and let us furnish you what you 
need.

one pt th.Wedding BeHs.
from a

CABTER—FOX.
Rev. A. G Clayton officiated at the 

wedding at 7 a.m. today in St. Thom
as' Church of Helen, daughter of C.J. 

i Carter, to Mr. Ernest Fox. The cer- 
jmony was performed to the presence 
of the bride’s family. A wedding 
breakfast waa served at the home of 
the bride and waa attended by only 
a few intimate frieds of the contrast
ing parties. Mr. and Mrs. Fox left 
for Brigua by motor car where they 
will spend their honeymoon. The 
Telegram joins their many friends to j 
expressions of congratulations to the 
happy couple.

BetheMa Pentecostal
New Gower StreetIf you do not have CUB Cigarettes in 

your locality write us—or better, wire us 
and we will gladly explain how you may in
crease your business.

postage11, 3 and 7.

NOTES.
Sfc Thomas’s—At the mo 

to-morrow, the Rector, 
returned from Canada, 
Àt 6.30 Rev. Henry GO 
.the preacher, taking-fS 
“The Children of the Li Agents. 3 --beat

Street Young
meets asWEARS. iy, at 2.46 p.m.

FROM NORTH.—Mr- »A. Clay-teacher, Mr. I. C.Loaded, duct the lesson. à draft for £60presented Hawoo, Superintendent of 
Construction, has returned to W 
John’s from an extensive tour of 4M 
ndrth. He reports considerable G&~
ernment .relief work will be neefc* 
this winter. Some of the fish caugM
on the coast has been brought W »

five minute at St Rectory yes-
ST. JO! Andrew Car-all who

Mr. Clay

r* * «4M/▲X

XT/XT/

'mm

ifessë
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Falls Sport»’
tSATILB
divers

HaJdy Mr. Island and Ti.lalty .h6W 
that en tirs whrie the voyage will he 
an average one. though at -present 
there la very little doing with hook 
and line. Trapping has been greatly 
hampered yu. season by the

and take
There’s a tingle In QiftSAfcwep tneirweather man had smiled ere ine 

iodh-crow broke the dawn,
Çlndlv were the lips that kissed

we t n e s s

jr«t to rub their eyes and. hear 
jis kettle's matin song, j? 
ip3 were they who umotad a
uflch to help »i *■ •mmrattled In the nSornlsg jt a 
jettle or a pail, >
,ely warning to the whorts that 
Waited by the bale. /

1 then a shrleky whistle rattled

been talkedrNo other saw will do1^ 
as much sawing with as

ngwa. a nf this 11**1- Dtjwnro ox.uiv muo

presence et numerous large ics- 
bergs and-some fishermen have had 
their gear badly damaged.

Your correspondent was literested' 
to note In a reoént usue et

after m

mUeettoen—thtwe tint mark the toad
Hhjbandetther-te happinessCANADA BAW CO. FftA Hate. £ m

Hose of /tweieft-welght cadi- 
mere.

Pyjamaë for nippy nights.

As always True-Value herè 
—style true to the fash
ion line.

Out1 new Clothing depart
ment will make its bow 
soon.

KEARNEY’S,
septfiO.tf

Idlng et A anâ ahd a woman. s<H 
«dteWdèd ettbWày tràift, «

"ZLCZT' tutting to ai
■keh tiny things, apparently sti un- ' one Aâôthèr, discovered till 

important, yet It Is th*y, and not the be husband And wife,- wfl 
greeter things 6t life, that mark thesèên each other in sevpnl 
ntilestanee la the rond of ttârfàgà I According td.the story to!

We always come to them, tt seems ' Court lustièe oeanon tu 
such a bother to keep Up the Sftthtts- Mrs,. Helén .Courtney, of i 
îaan et honeymoon days, and yet that way. Brooklyn, tie *o«afi 

**"" " ni TÉ “ —'Se1 — -*■ - àiitii la «1

tittle discal
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Faison

Little Bay Nota .
financial satisfaction that the Little 
Bay folks were 'e'asy marks." How
ever found It dlBcult to prove this 
theory and after barely escaping ar
rest, he was advised to "beat it,1* 
which be lost no time In doing.

i°np you mut, get Up j you mut,1 '* ---------
Ke a.nhutS« Tut S™ ÎL." Mr:#Hl M Wells, representing the 
EaTraiiied in 'retort; ! Imperial Life Company, was a pas-
l with your freight to rural senger by Igst Prospère for St John's,
haunts: I’m an athletic Sport!" 1

____  ! Mr. Lemeesuier of St, John’s paid
fcwith h. mingledI withthe crowd ua a visit last week; later proceeding
ithat. 8 j til® diy on. ? *— b. nin , y ».Lbled to a sporting meet, both t0 *prtnr™1*‘ ____
[sinewy and brawn. I - **
[ day was set, the day had come ; Both the C. of R. and R. C. Schools
:and each was on the nail, j did well In C. H. Exsms, each school
i keen scent playing on his nose, securing a good percentage of passes- kt zephyrs on his tell. j the dfferent grade,, congratula-

Things are. pretty quiet In mining 
etrelee and ws are ell patiently await
ing the long expected “mining boom" 
Which same Is n long time overdue. At 
dull Rond drilling still ooutimues to 
show good results. The owners of 
that property have also a gang of men 
empleyed In “sinking shafts” and 
"driving drifts.”

Mr. T. W. Welle Accompanied by Df. 
Lidstone left on one of his frequent 
business trips to Gull Pond Saturday 
last. The “Doe." hopes that “Tom" 
will net attempt to break any et hie 
previous records for fast travelling 
title trip. I

A man, who recently arrived here 
»T "Prospère” with « herd lock story 
e< having lost hie money, with the re
sult that he became stranded, evident
ly ‘Wished to. demonstrate to his own

Miss Richards, o. of E. School 
Teacher, arrived to-day by S.S. Clyde.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Little Bay, Sept 18, 1922.

I many friends - of 
jis of Springdale, 
.time past,, been set m. win i vnmpii -■

I 60c.-^-sept9,i
is at pré-teased to note that

Before buying: nails and 
ask to see Simplex Nails 
cost only 22 cents per lb. j

implex Nails are better than
Being in oneand tins

d piece, they last longer.
AND JEFF

c5B5595K5nS9TWjftV mw -rHw wi"e nnr mq.' Fine: t'M€ peew
Fttlt TWS WfS o----- ---------
of cote ûolvar r»oh* ley* 
“foO AlPfT eoNNA PAH. MB» 
s-------- ARé 'ftw.'WWft'

IV WV
AA«, BACK j

■WAT Thoi-CAR f
{ NOW»: /
V w-lfsMdl/

of Th* ettCw TKoMeKT*1 ioo*T# we
Mtisr œ At1- ia> ovft PeweeJ
1» H«tr cach eThen ov/r *h*w/
utt COttegetiTRAT# Wfij-------- LJ

....... “ ”

itt a certain Yerfcrbir 
N*iag seerne is
nw. some; of the dwellings ha**
N completed and are occupied, etih 
* still in the hands

A*e W»

AA>*eUF, BR Feoa< Trie
lOCWTYi

To one of these workmen, a plum- 
’ there cent» the other day a vs- 
* trom a house that £ad just been

"111 you come up and look at my 
r.she asked. “I riuUtCkiS» airf-bW

the plumber wkpt, but^ii the m*t 
kt b, put foot lnsld^jghe house, es

OvftTke.
OUtIB SA

'T, missis, you

E
was the surprised reft 
t know I wanted a lire

p said .‘hot.’ ....ly—sniu*
Stafford’s PHOBi 

SJJGH CUIUS for «

For sale every* V I -.i

:vsf '■iturSmto

m

*

ieh, ho for cricket!” brought 
"ground a breakfast-laden crew,
* bent, it seemed, upon the task of 
knowing what to do
ifauch as on 
\M one anothe: 
iSough ’twere 

";l>at that’s behind

gusto and 
"lasso at the
j are those stalwart figures 
ifiy clad in colors loud*
'jj lasso caught and tautenj 
.one shouted “Football 

your breath a twin! 
but someone had the hives.

I day flew on. The baseball team 
was next to take the field—

I selfsame team that almost had 
- the city woppers peeled— 

just for little practice made a 
""wonder shot or two; 
didn't call it wonderful, of course, 

because we knew.

I thus were played the greater 
; three (if you can find the thus),
J lesser parts, however, kicked the 

greater cloud of dust.
_i racing and the jumping and the 
" groping and the dash 
lb» the fuzz upon the briers who 

assembled for the crash.
Eg- * à • • • • • • * • •
.1 day was simply perfect, yes, but
|ot so was the night, __

) circumstances took away our ar
tificial light;

I plucked the grandstand splinters 
by the timely candle glow, 

jtever, but ’twas painful and the 
progress very slow.

) serving up a fitting end to this | 
.nor gala day,

plook some lanterns on onr hacks | 
and candles on ^ tray, 
i shimmying through the murky I 
gloom, a picture most grotesque,} 

sented to the waiting hall those | 
heirlooms of the blest.

.1 there beneath the flicker and the
falter and the flash, •
*re from the weather that had 
just befeun to splash, 
i there gathered, gaily feathered, 
ev’ry addict to the dance

is in onr estimation, say, like 
Paris is of Ftmcs,

romance Jn 
it’s laughing gt th 

I ditto in a soup pall 
bandy with a SDDonw'V:^, ,

: this latest fad in dancing puts 
them thirty in the, hole, 

r the romance is phenatis; yon can 
hear it, ’pon my .soul!

* * • I "
I meanwhile, through , .
ness from the stlbui Is’'roshed Sr 
Atin, j"
iiting, on stopping, divers tar* 
gets tor the rain.

the clash and clang of kettles 
made a kettle-drum 

i which,, hemewprd am 
parched the

were weary, 
hey had a song 

s are coming, ><
Ike a wash day 
■▼e blisters fn 
ur stomachs we 
"e got ’em, yes,.
■Sn’ll knew It 
*»».** 
came the grant 

enrsionists and eportsi '-r 
T.Bcquaintaace, the athletie, ' 

es in the whorts;
I eae candle power the

•fiueeied hot
Sber meanwhile,

nails—so if;

There are five rocks In the sen of

Nature is toning Mlfflgb,

mmmm
—

Y vT- no

in rblls, 3 feet Wide, 36 feet "ling* 
containing 108 square feet (more dur
able than 3 ply felt). Covers* 100 
square feet of roof surface.

USED and recommended by the American 
Engineers for camps in

$3.30 roll delivered to your home, 
st felt.

are horses, wine, womén, ctfdk=] 
and irréligion.

tint if the helnUtnâh IS sensible and 
trustworthy, these rocks become h*-1 T«11 ylnves. 

[ vans of enjoyment and happiness, * °
Let’s have a look at them, 
the first that Sir Robert Baden 

Potrell writes of lit “RSvSrifig H 
Buècess” Is horses.

Horses as friends and as A form Of 
exercise Are splendid, hut they Ate 
ugly rocks when they «Anse young 
fetiows to waste money betting on 
t8*m.
' Betting so often causes tragedies, 
in the twelve years before the WAr, 
in London alone, 234 peôplfe commit
ted suicide, 3,234 weré impHsoâed on 
elârges of embezzlement and thteft, 
and there were 680 bankruptS^dUè 
èâtirely to betting losses.

Don’t Drink Between Este, 
the next ret* la wine.
X glass of wine or bèêr With à meal 

la inost welcome tô mànÿ people, And 
trill do little harm. But it Is the sec- 
oâd glass and then the third, And eb 
66, that cause the trouble.
' the atithdr says that "It la drink
ing between your eats that does the 
hirm.’" Those drinks In the middle of 
the iftbrnlng or afternoon do one no ! 
good, And only cause the drinker, to 
become drowsy and therefore unfit té 
get on with his work. I

kavr a drink with yctir jneajs, it 
yell will, bUt At 66 other timé. j 

A Baby rock, that is attached to the 
Whie rook, is smoking. The Chief 
Bbbnt 8866 nôt smôltê At til, because J 
ft affecta his health and hie sense of j 
smell, as it does everyone’s i hut it 
yen must smoke, smoke n pipe, net 
ehéap cigarettes.

Don’t I* â Ceékeo.

, Job Stores, Ltd., Monroe Export Co., Ltd., Cotin Campbell, Ltd,
Aï;:1"- » > , -

The next roek, or blessing, is wo- 
mn—according to how you steer. A 
gbod woman can have the most won- j 
dèrtul influence on n man’t life, but, 
the fallow who geos about with bad 
Women can hope for no blessings.

And here it is entirely np to the man j 
himself. He should choose hie woman j 
friends, carefully, at it means the d(f- j 
ference between steering hie boat of" 
life into a safe harbor or on to adan- 
gsroue rock.

Then there is the ouckoo rock.
Just ns the real cuckoo is an exng- 

gérating, self-important bird, so Ut the 
human cuckoo n self-important, con
ceited man. -v

He only sees his own side of every 
question, always Wants hts owe way, 
aAd he Will push everybody - he end 
ta get It "• «$ •

Don’t become n cuckoo. Try to see 
every side of a question and attain 
tour ambition M life without thrust
ing aside people weaker than your
self.

finally, there la the Peril of brrilg- 
idd.

Hr Robert advisee all those who 
here any doubts about the existence 
Of the Creator to study Nature and 
Iff wonders. This will convince even 
thS most narrow-minded person of the 
existence of some one Great Power.

■-------- - .< <■ a

Fads and Fashions.

NEW ARRIVALS 

Boyer’s Tomatoes
1%’b and 3’s.

Staple and Strong 
Pickles.

10 of. mixed, Chow and 
assorted.

Eddys Matches, v. 

Safety and SesqnL
10 and 5 gross eases.

Soper & Moore
Phone <80-902. P. a B. IMS,

■m.1* r - - —The town 
■fttmoon tpoeks tIran Tafk, Im be* 

one popular. * "
Among velvet dresses, black, ele- 

phgnt grey, navy and redwood are 
leading colors. v

Wide brims and draped Bemad Are 
mrsnclr-features of the autumn mfllin- 
ery mode.

mosw miartar fabric en he lm» 
fee etthsV sNshg or rikner wear 
then ruby-velvet.

Abate are apt to he quite laeg with 
eee, wide sisçmser en» the tneri* 

able fur trimming.
Monkey is more popular than ever, 

hegere, entire gowns of It being on* j 
of fho season’s novelties.

iy of the new fur coats-end efthe 
lUng And eonsldqr themselves the
‘ewterfeeeedetng.

; 1,2 and^ply

-AISO—

TAR
> In casee ana tierrelSiX 
-For immeaiafe Mfftig

i rPhone 812

EAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE.
SWÎ7#

The felt hat worn with the present 
tailleur is trimmed simply - with a 
strip of "felt at one side.

Shot velvet in two câors, such as 

brqwn And re4. ni; Wuf;gnd ggeen is 
a smart mUtinery w*u .

m
REALLY, He CANT BLAME JEFF,

m

-
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That the.preeent Industrial situation 

is hopelessly tangled and that there to 
no immediate prospect of a satisfac
tory solution of the difficulties, by 
which we are not only confronted but 
surrounded and hemmed in from all 
sides, requires no further proof. It is 
painfully and patently obvious. The 
backbone of the strike may be broken ; 
the mines, with the beneficent assist
ance of bayonets and machine guns, 
may be kept open; the railroads may 
be kept moving freight and passengers 
and the strikers may be starved into 
surrender and absolute submission, 
yet this will not settle our labor 
troubles nor usher in an era of in
dustrial peace and proeperty. The 
smothered Are will break out again; 
and at each renewed outbreak the 
situation will be worse and more 
difficult to cope with.

Industry has gotten into a Mind 
alley. It cannot get any further on 
the old road. The strike has become 
a chronic condition. It returns with 
Inevitable and rhythmic periodicity. 
Under such circumstances, the com
plete breakdown of the economic or
der is but a question of time. It will 
be impossible for industry to bear 
indefinitely the terrific waste involv
ed in the ever recurring walkouts. 
The drain is excessive and constitutes 
a loss that eventually must lead to 
absolute exhaustion. Worse than that 
by reason of the repeated strikes and 
lockouts the relations between capital 
and labor have' become so strained 
that some day they will snap. This 
Is the future which society is facing. 
There is no exaggeration in this des
cription of the situation nor can it be 
accused of undue pessimism. Much 
cause exists for alarm. Entirely too 
much explosive material is heaped up 
round about us. And, in America, 
events travel at an enormous speed 
and . very little, is needed to set them 
in motion.

Some, very foolishly, imagine that 
the ruin of the labor unions will 
bring us industrial peace and 
that when the open ship throughout 
the country and in all branches of in
dustry has been established, things 
will go 'smoothly. ' That is a fatal er-

Th rough an inadvertence the name 
of Walter Callahan was omitted from 
the B.I.S. players in Thursday’s colu
mn. His splendid game in the for
ward line tor the past three season’s 
assisted them materially in occupy
ing the premier position they did, and 
his efforts were greatly appreciated.

MEN'S ■
COLORED SOFT FELT

The last football game tor the sea
son will he played at St. George’s 
Field on Monday night at 6.16, when 
the Junior BAS. team will play Holy 
Cross in aid of the St. Patrick’s Mem
orial School. Many claim that the 
brand of football handed out this sum
mer by the Juniors is far ahead of 

'that furnished by the Seniors, and 
anyone prepared to dispute this point 
can do nothing better than be pre
sent on Monday evening tod be thor
oughly convinced. We- are 'asked to 
say that League season tickets will 
not admit in view of the game being 
for charitable purposes. Mr. George 
Hunt, the official referee, will control 
the game.

TO THE LOSERS.
This is a toast to the fellows who 

tried
With a courage unflinching and clean, 
When greatness and fame through 

the years were

All colors. Reg. prices 
from 5.50 to 10.26.

Sale Prices 
2.50 to 6.50

some wonderful Fall values fat 
Department. Some of these 
or less than half price to clear, 
eed Suits, Men’s Serge Suits, 
Coats, Caps, Hats, Raglans,

We are off< 
our Men’s Clot! 
lines we are sell 
including Men’i 
Men’s Pants, Si 
Combinations.

LEATHERETTE
COATS

Double breast, all round 
belt, box pleat back, wa
terproof. Reg. price 23.75

Sale Price

Our buyer
Class Si

"To lie In i 
Fo mix will 
, work of a 
Ko marble a 
t smile at j 
|?or what li 
lleep in the

When the baya of /their brothers were 
green!

Ah, many the battler, who gives of 
his best,

Through seasons of soul-testing strife
|th all his

PREVENT]And few the bright victors who smile 
on the crest.

Bedecked with the baubles of life. While discul 
is subject I 
ker day, he I 
[not amazinl 
k silence ta 
pgy have ml 
pt of prévenu 
mpose that 11 
^prevent disl 
irtant activil 
ijnmttnttv rcl 
ptterment ul 
>ime is an ul 
tort of social 
Lenormouslyl 
ist nearly $i 
hn the distrl 
id send then! 
| they had I 
;t it is oppo 
loess, the ser] 
ter makes fcj 
dent and thd 
Fis contamid 
mgs down 11 

escape. I 
i the cost ni 
let and fine d 
its of abilltj 
lose who spl 
fcsuit and s| 
Ir instance, 
(ulpment of

This is a toast to the fellows that lost 
With the smile of the brave that fall, 
The fellows, played and paid the cost 
At the end of the long long trail. 
Each soul that tried In the weary ra,ce 
Though blessed by victory never, 
Leaves its {haft of light in a blossom 

bright,
In the garden of Man’s Endeavour.

In the Realms of Sport

[RONME

Bat me for I 
Mktion under I 
nve already I 
finely, envircl 
Knee crime il 
MTticular perl 
nrtlcular envl 
■jnslve progrl 
Sen of crime! 
Hide every ml 
Kher the indl 
B»t as to del 
Bn that resul 
pet. One does 
pt sociological 
Bier school ol 
Bs statement! 
tor to speak otl 
Bis rather thl 
■Bone of therl 
■fiber togethl 
■prevent cria 
■pee, help tol
«“MURDER 
Wet erring tol 
Uvaience of I 
American RepJ 
tiways in dosa 
tiSwary ‘Digesl 
HErkable facts 
■itayàv reliable 
yarn that tb j
«pleading that] 
ft belong to a 
Pin popularly! 
tthered by Jl 
Ml. of Chlcag 
Wee killings j 
Wnts, or a tol 
Oils led aU t] 
files In murd 
PPpared with 
flfi and Wale

East, Central and 
Duckworth Street 

Stores

the community. If redress can be 
found through the established agenc
ies of society, ft would undoubtedly 
be wrong to resort to self-help that 
might interfere with the welfare of 
others. The public must realise that 
It labor has duties toward society, 
society also has obligations towards 
labor. The public cannot repudiate 
its duties and, nevertheless. Insist 
on Its rights. Unless, therefore, we 
one end all unite in supporting the 
Maim» of the workers to a fair share 
in the goods of this life, both material 
and spiritual, we ourielves are .to 

for the effects of his resent
ment, for we are siding with those 
who refuse hhn Justice and fair deal
ing. This side of the problem has 
been conveniently overlooked by the 
public. It Is time that It should 
awaken to it* grave responsibility.

That will be the only way out of 
the industrial tangle If the public 
makes it its duty to probe industrial 
conditions to the very bottom and re
move whatever Injustice there exists. 
Experience has sufficiently and abun
dantly taught us that capital and 
labor cannot arrive at a fair settle
ment between them. There remains 
nothing then hut that the matter he 
taken out of their hands tod settled 
for them in an, impartial and just. 
manner. In this settlement, however, ' 
property rights must not be held 
more sacred than personal rights and { 
the claim of labor to a living wage 
must be absolutely recognised. Only) 
via social justice can we arrive at 
social peace and prosperity.—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

JTJ
1 OZ. ui 4 OZ. PLUG.

The Cheap< 
Plug Tobacco 
the market, a 
un questional 
the best at 1

Toilet A Manicure Pieces

We hzps just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing.to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call. ^Price.

R. H.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing

lntosh, and are known as "Torrlea" or 
"Borers." Her Majesty also passed 
near a cairn of stones In the loch, on 
which captives used to be chained and 
drowned.

The Queen walked by the loch side, 
where Prince Charlie was hurried 
along when Royalist troops were ad- 
vanqlng on Moy Hall to capture him. 
The prince lost his bonnet, and It 1»

The following very easy diamond and v twoHouse cm on Harvey
House on all modem ’You will

said the r-four in March'Street, “Has he
Bishop’s New Ladies’ Coats are Gush, as she turn- 

in. "Isn’t it perfect- 
a fortune teller ca# 
ngs! And they *re

of the town tor
“Has he a i

iderstand it!
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I Hockey League, it it were instituted. I- TL Warn On*
Now, then, who will start ItT ** IUCIC « ETejr VUE»

Tomatoes, 
i cm* Crabapples, etc.

(To-day ex. S.S. Silvia). •.
30 CRATES GREEN PICKLING TOMATOES.
25 HALF BARRELS PEARS.
10 BARRELS CRABAPPLES.
75 BARRELS GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.
75 BOXES GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.

CALIFORNIA & PORTO RICO ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT.
MOIRS’ FRESH CAKE—l’s & Slabs.
Fresh Supply MOIRS’ Yi, l’s & 5’s CHOCOLATES 
“PURE GOLD” FLAVORING EXTRACTS—

'• 1-oz. to 8-oz. Bottles.
SPECIAL:

5-GaIk>n Boxes

NOVA SCOTIA PLUMS
RED & BLUE 
By the Gallon.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & (fueen’s Road

THE REAL EXPERTS.
Up at Brown’s at the Cross Roads, 
Back in the group at the store,
The fellows who played in the series, 
Are fighting their battles once more. 
All right for the lads who Were win

ners,
They dominate over the rubes, i
But the athletes who play with the 

losers
Oh, what unfortunate boobs.

l
At Peddigrew’s, the critics dissect 

them,
Showed them how badly they played. 
Point out the tricks they omitted, 
And the mistakes that they made! 
Brophy and Hooks and Ern Churchill 
(Players of class in their youth.) ) 
Tell the poor sorrowing losers 
Items'- of terrible truth.

“By Heck! you should have shot that 
sooner,

That pass was a dreadful mistake" 
Oh, what a scorching all winter,
For those 7 who failed first place to 

make.

It Is ratheri"a strange tact that our 
athletes after"» strenuous summer of 
football, baseball, rowing, and track 
and road events have nothing at

all to do until winter sets in and the 
rinks open. Over three months they 
must lie quiescent, and the question 
is naturally asked “What can they 
do?" Sport enthusiasts are in the 
same position, and beyond the Indoor 
Chamionshlps Meet, which we under
stand Is being mooted by the National 
Sports Committee for November, there 
Is nothing In sight. There Is some talk 
of a Basketball League being formed, 
hut It Is understood that the Rink 
Management is too mercenary in its 
demands. There is no doubt but that 
Basketball would he the ideal fall 
cyort for Newfoundland. Not only 
would the athletes have an outlet for 
the - --lt'iusiasm and have a means 
of ket- x fit, but It would give the 
fans sc—'‘king with which to occupy 
themselvc- until the hockey season 
comes are.-.rd. The weather Is real
ly too fine t for the various Stove 
Leagues to gc seriously Into commit
tee, and there Is no doubt at all about 
the success of a Basketball and Indoor

Niow
by S.S.‘Nevis’

Cargo of Best duality
North Syndey Screened

COAL
The Genuine Article *

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd.
|j scpt23,31

Is the only Roofing accepted In this country by the Board of 
Fire Underwriters, and the St John’s City Council, as flrsi \

| i class. Why? Because it is Fire Proof, having stood the most 
| severe tests successfully; it is a pure Wool Felt costed with 

Asphalt and on both sides with Silicate.
They are the original and only successful makers of «tote 

Surfaced Roofing, which surface cannot Be rubbed off.
We stock “Brantford Asphalt", Leather.!*, Coats* Otod 

tod Green), Slates, single and slab, four in one.
------------------------- ’ ' '> V
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Royal Holiday.
THE QUEEN AT INVERNESS—HIS- 

TORICAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Her Majesty the Queen paid a visit 
to Inverness during the last week in 
August. The Queen’s principal call 
was at the Northern Infirmary.

On arrival at. the main entrance to 
the infirmary, her Majesty was receiv
ed by Provost, Sir Donald MacDonald 
chairman of the managers of the insti
tution, who was accompanied by 
Lady MacDonald, Bishop Waldon, 
chairman of the directors, and other 
directors, officials, and members of 
the medical staff. The Queen visited 
the Children’s Ward. The little boy 
patients saluted as her Majesty enter
ed the ward, and the Queen smilingly 
acknowledged. The Queen chatted 
with each child.

Subsequently her Majesty visited the 
unique and ornate chapel gifted to 
the infirmary by the late Dowager 
Lady Tweedmouth In memory of her 
husband, the first Lord Tweedmouth. 
The chapel is unique in respect that 
in accordance with thé wishes of the 
donor, separate services can be held 
within the building tor those of the 
Presbyterian, Episcopalian, and Ro
man Catholic faiths. The Queen re
marked on the beauty of the chapel, 
and expressed appreciation of the 
facilities for the different forms of 
worship, contained within the build 
lug.

On her departure, the Queen was 
enthusiastically cheered. The matron 
of the Infirmary presented her Maj
esty with a heantltul bouquet of pink 
rises.

Subsequently • the Queen left for 
Branlen, at the head of the Glen 
Strathfarar, on a visit to Viscountess. 
En combe, eldest sister of Lord Lovat 
After her stay at Branlen, "where she 
had luncheon, the Queen motored to 
Beaufort, where she had tea. In pass
ing throutli Inverness on her return 
to Moy Hall the Queen was warmly 
cheered.

Queen’s Beating Trip.
Her Majesty spent Friday at Moy 

Hall, and, the weather being fine, went 
boating on Loch Moy with her host
ess, Mrs. Mackintosh of Mackintosh. 
In the centre of the loch is a small 
wooded island, in which the-castle of 
the indent chiefs of Clan Chattan was 
situated, and the loch Is associated 
with one of the great dan disasters. 
Between 1416 and 1420, during a feud 
between the Mackintoshes and the 
Cumyns, several hundred Mackintosh
es, were driven to take refuge on the 
Island. The Cumyns dammed up the 
waters of the loch, so as to drown the 
Mackintoshes. By using à reft one of 
the Mackintoshes bored holes in the 
wooden hoards, and the result was 
that an embankment was carried 
away, and all the Cumyns were 
drowned. The Qneen was Interested 
to learn that until this day the hero’s 
descendants are tenants Of The Mack-

MEN’S TWEED SUITS
red a Special Clearing Line 

Blue, Brown and Grey Tweed 
mixtures. These were regularly sold at 30.00. We 
offer them at *

and would draw 
and quality of 
added to which

icular attention to the fit, finish 
and generally smart effect; 

guarantee good wear-resisting
material. For Mail Orders add 20c. postage.

COLORED SOCKS
"in*White, Black, Tan, 

Blue, Helio ^d Brown. 
Reg. values 30c.

. Sale Price

In plain and fancy 
stripe; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 
price 2.50.

Sale Price 

1.25

Men’s Tweed H
In English, American and Local. These Suits are exceptioiially good values. Linings, Trimmings and Ma
terial are of the best, and we doubt if you can get better Clothes for the same prices we are asking below:

Sale Prices-12.00, 15.05, 18.75, 20.00, 25.00,30.00,35.1
Regular fifties from 15.00 'to 60.50.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

In plain and fancy 
stripes; sizes from 3 to 7.

Sale Prices
1.95 to 14.25

Regular 2.50 to 12.90.

MEN'S
KHAKI PANÏS

In heavy Drill, plain and 
cuff bottom; all sizes.

Sale Prices
1.75 to 2.75

Regular Prices 2.25 to 3.75

MEN'S
SINGLE TWEED 

JACKETS
in Dark and Light colors. 
Sizes from 3 to 7.

Sale Prices
6.00 to 10.95

Reg. Prices 9.00 to 16.00

MEN'S
COMBINATIONS

Made of strong Blue 
Denim. All sizes, double 
stitched throughout.

Price 
; 3.40

MEN’S RAGLANS—S 
season.
28.00. Navy 23.00 only.

ILANS—Specially priced for p: 
Colors: Fawn 20.50, 21.00, 23

CORDUROY PAN 
BARGAIN

Men’s heavy Brown Corduroy Pants, cuff bot
tom, two buttoned down back pockets, two side 
pockets and ticket pocket, straps for belt. Splendid 
Pants for lumberf woods. Sizes 3 to 5. Regular 
Prices 6.50 to 7.75.

Sale Price, 3.50

MEN’S MACKINTOSHES—All high class up-to- 
date garments: Fawn, Navy, Black. Regular 
Prices 9.50 to 31.20. Sale Prices 7.75 to 24.50.

MEN’S OVERCOAT 
BARGAINS

These Overcoats are just the weight for the 
Fall months; made in Mottled Tweeds, good styles, 
plain back and single.breast. Some of these Coats 
are waterproof with ' raglan shoulders. Sizes 34 
to 42.

Sale Price, 9.95
Regular Price 18.75.

East, Central and 
Duckworth Street 

Stores
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‘Utile Novels” ({gIT)le in vogu'e in only one Bute of the 

American Union—Delaware. Yet it 
would he a strong deterrent, thinks 
Judge Qemmell, to put the lash on the 
bare backs of the 600 professional 
criminals known to the police in Chi* 

‘Whatever Is necessary to make

.... ..................ead “The
Legacy of CaiiC- (1888). He also 
wrote two dramas In which Dickens 
and other literary celebrities appear
ed, and collaboraUd with Dickens In 
"No Thoroughfare" (1887).

TAILORING

From the
Hilarity and Growth cago. “Whatever is necessary to make 

these crooks understand that this, is a 
government of law and order,” he 
says, “that we must do. Ninety-nine 
per cent, of our people are honest and 
law-abiding. They must not be ruled or 
intimidated by the other one per cent." 
Crime is not generally prollUble to 

,the criminal, and when he le made to 
realize that punishment is swift and 
certain and drastic, he will look for 
other fields In whloh to exercise his 
tiûents.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE 
SUBJECT.

But there’s another point of view 
from which the whole subject can he 
seen In a different light altogether. 1 
refer now to what Dr. Robinson says 
about It in hhi recently-published bosk 
on "Penology in the United. States.” 
The Dr. Robinson to whom I here ro
te Is not the talented and popular 
editor of the St_ John’s Rally Hews, 
hut Dr. Louis N. Robinson of Cleve
land, Ohio. It is particularly notice
able that his attitude toward the 
“state-use principle” is Illuminated by 
his suggestion that it has made pro
gress because It has "won the approv
al of the «labor unions,” and “their In
fluence In politics can not be neglect
ed.” But more of this In a subsequent 
article!

THE PRISON POET AND HIS 
EFFORTS.

, Of course, It is very natural that 
men who have passed through surg
ing emotional experiences, as all pri
soners have, should seek relief In 
song. Most prison publications, such 
as “The Star of Hope” of Sing Sing, 
New York, and “Lend a Hand” of 
Salem,

Of the best quality far sale at 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antradte Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial use. 
Clean, Efficient and Economical

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—-A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

sept!9,tf -i—i-r-

of Crown Life policies isThe growing none 
proven
Company this year
When increasing your 
Life man.

BEST—•TOBBAVUXE. at your .1 

individual 
selection,

] IggggBSOljyKGr 3 The Wèddtog ot Mill Isabel Mary 
• ~ Beet, daughter of the late ReV. Thee.
f VMRfëKgEjA "EBjM ü F. Beet ot the union Church, Brough-
f yjflDQjggQo I 5 ty Perry, Scotland, to Sidney Torra-

ville, eon ot Mr. Thomas TorravtUo of
TALXTWG ABOUT l»TFTNO ,0*0’ t6ok plaoe at tOrday at Bt.TALKING ABOUT DYEING. . Mary’e Church. The rector Rev. A.B.B.

eW*r ,^7\, Ie Stirling, performed the ceremony.
tMt 8> fact? m Bay it is. If you ■ KHftA wet fttfanllad kw \r(aB flar want a tiôatume, Trench Coat, Raglan I J11® r&ia* Qor-
or Overcoat dyed, you see the real, trade Mllley and was given away by 
Dyers, Cleaners and Repairers. They . Hon. 8. Mllley. Mr. and Mrs. Torta> 
also guarantee to make old hate leave shortly tot Togo where
new” _____ _____ they will make their future home.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT. Mrs. TorravUle arrived on the Dtg-
r^elve our pr0Bpt by this morning from Liverpool. Dtir-

THI CLOTHES HOSPITAL,eepl8Al4.tn.th >)^achworth 8t £ ^Lations ^T

happy couple.

Black, Tan,
TWegAewe jVeev—Mgmper ILll#lNSid Brown. THE Ci URANCE CO. i

^' Ct J. CAHILL, law Chambers,
St John’s, Nfld.

remedied bel 
store. You 
at liberty to
dothes kept

Nratirr good repair,
d ReformationThcir^Éte this, you have

of a splendid
“willing” themselves not to feel pain, 
they affeet these nerve-ends. .

Fear, too, will produce this state. 
When a rabbit is fascinated by a snake 
it becomes rigid, and after a few sec
onds, with t$e exception of the heart
beats and breathing, it Is almost like 
a dead creature.

Its brain has become disconnected 
from the body because the nerve ends 
have curled away from each other, and 
left the animal powerless and Insen
sible to anything.

A man recently condemned for mur
der deliberately killed his brain In this 
way. He refused to eat, speak, or 
move, and in the course of a few days 
he had cut his brain off from his body 
at the little nerve-gap*. Even when 
burnt he could feel nothing.

range m
0 v e r c o ato 6. Reg. n g Sr BYRNE'S BookstoreNew goods always8.8. Asra, 18 days from Glasgow, 

has arrived in port with à cargo coal 
to Job Bros, ft Co.

Schooner Poseidon has entered at 
Rencontre to load fish from Webb ft When the Schools 

Open—
The boy or girl who needs 
new books for the coming 
year should come to 
Byrne’s Bookstore. Every 
book required for the C. H. 
E. Examinations, together 
with all the popular school 
books for the junior class
es, will be found here. If 
living outside of St. John’s 
send now for complete list, 
send your order by mail 
and it will have our best 
attention,

Winter style
band. Prices no higher’ \jflt I \f 
than hand-me-downs.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-281 Duckworth Street

Schooner Exotic has arrived at Car- 
honear from Labrador with <00 qtia. 
■oft cure fish. '

ter day, be asked the question: “la 
not amazing to note th* cotppara- 

re silence that writers ofi.‘ ÇrinKh- 
:gy have maintained upon the sub
it of prevention?" ~

' ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS.—The 
following additional passengers sail
ed by 8.8. Silvia to-day:—Mica Dor
othy Halwey, D. M. Fraser, H. L. Ham- 
lyn, F. W. Adams, Mies B. Carnell, 
Mise B. Joy, C. A. Day, J. C. Wlllcock.

rs and Ma- 
fng below:

Indeed, one would 
feppose that to prevent crime, just as 
K prevent disease, would be an 1m- 
fcrtant activity of a' self-conscious 
immunity really interested in its own 
Betterment. Under any circumstances 
mime is an ugly thing. It eats at the 
fcart of social well-being. Not only is 
II enormously expensive (last year It 
tost nearly $2,000 to bring prisoners 
Bom the district of St. George’s, alone, 
pd send themback to their homes af- 
tr they had served their sentences), 
fot it is opposed to beauty, art, hap
piness, the service of others, and what
ever makes for the development ot 
Went and the growth of self-respect. 
6t is contaminative, for its example 
lings down many who would other- 
fcse escape. Its expense Iks not only 
& the cost necessarykAo arrest, con-

jproportlon to population.as N6w TojrK^ 
and two and a half times as many as 
Chicago. Detroit, “which likes to he 
called a model city,” has. more. than 
twice as many as New York and near
ly double the number oYÇhtcago, while-. 
8t. Louis reports 389 attests for mur
der and 36 for manslattÿ^tîlK 1921. 
What is true as to mufâêr Is partly' 
true as to other major crimes, reports 
Judge Gemmtll. He says:—“It the bal
ance of the year 1922 equals January 

I and February of this year, or even 
! March and April, Los Angeles will 
lead all other cities In the number of 

: burglaries and housebreakings. She is J not even closely followed'by any other 
lit also In the large city. Chicago comes next on the 
hlevement of roll of honor, followed closely by 
lives in the , Washington, Baltimore, Buffalo, St.

Boston, St.'

The Work ofOregon, to mention two out 
of many contain verse In almost every 
Issue. This verse Is not very good, tor 
the "most part, according to any seri
ous literary judgment; it is often 
clumsily humorous, oftener morbidly 

•introspective, and exceedingly senti
ment#,! almost always. To say this is 
not to censure the writers. Sometimes, 
however, prison walls clpse around a 
poet—a man who Is a poet first and a 
prisoner by circumstance. Such a poet 
is an inmate of a large Massachusetts 
penitentiary, whose volume ot poems, 
“A Tale of a Walled Town and Other 
verses,” with an introduction by Wil
liam Stanley Braithewaite, is pf nuire 
than ordinary appeal. The ^opening

GravensteinWilkie Coffins. Arrived by S.S. “Rosalind1
On September 23, 1889, ÿllkle Col

line, one of the best of English 
novelists, died. Although not In the 
Same category ae Dickens, Lytton> or 
Thackeray, as a novelist, yet he de
servedly holds a high place as a 
writer. Like Dickens, he Was at first 
destined for the law, but soon turned 
his attention to literature, and his 
first novel “Antonina" or the “Fall of 
Rome,” appeared, which was accord
ed an encouraging reception. Four 
years later a second novel “Basil,” 
made COtlins more widely known. He 
then became associated with Dickens 
first upon "Household Words,” then 
on "AH the Yw Roupd.’MfMr. Wrays 
Cashbox,” (1862), and “Hide and 
Seek,” showed. a distinct advance In 
literary workmanship ah also “After 
Dark” (1866), “The Dead Secret," 
(1887), and "The Queen of Hearts” 
|1869). But It was on the, publication 
of the "Woman of White," (1866), 
that Collins gained general recogni
tion as a novelist of power. In char
acter Incident and development of 
plot, It showed great skill and mast
ery. In 1862 appeared "No Name,” 
and In 1863 "My Miscellanies.” In 
1868 another famous book "The Moon
stone” came out, followed in rapid 
succession by "Man and Wife” (1870), 
"Poor Miss Finch” (1872), "Miss or 
Mrs."' (1873), "The New Magdalen” 
(1873), "The Law and the Lady" 
(1875), and "The Two Destinies" 
(1876). Collins visited America in the 
seventies, and gave readings from 
his works. Hie later novels Were "The 
Haunted Hotel’’ (1878), "The Fallen

506 Half Chests
HEATHER Our stock of 

School Sundries is complete 
with every item, from a 
pen nib to a blackboard. 
Outport teachers who re
quire books for -the senior 
classes should order nowt 
and avoid possible disap», 
pointaient later, y 6i

Dng Blue 
;es, double 
bout Direct from the Annapolis Valle 

ex S.S. “Silvia’ to-day.
GET OUR PRICE.

BAIRD & CO,ip, ....
Water Street, East.

One wrload, 200 Barrels

No. 1 “Gravenstein
Iwrsuit and supervision of offenders. 
Hr instance, look"at the size and 
jtmpment of our police department 
Fday. •>;;
bviROXMENT AND PERSONAL

ITY.
ilet me for a moment look at pre-

LSS Up-tO-
Regular 

o 24.50.

for the 
od styles, 
îse Coats 
Sizes 34

DR LEHR 
Dentist, 

329 Water St
QUOTATIONS

“Tier over tier they rise to di*zy 
height-- Your

Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleesor- 
able by the

of this
L.mm/ eoonotmoai
y* devins. 

Sew yen

The cells of men who know the world 
no more.

Silence Intense from the celling to the
■ floor# ■

;h the window gleams e 
light

the dark Immensity of

cNamara,
IF Queen Street

80 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FIT. 
TING ARTIFICIAL TEETH.I and

:tthe
SATISFACTORY PLATES.

Anyone unfortunate enough to be 
obliged to use artificial teeth should 
have the very beet set It is possible 
to secure. Many have found cause 
for complaint in their Inability to 
keep plates in place. This is due to 
a poor fit. The Dentist may not be 
to blame, as one’s mouth Is constant
ly changing, only slightly perhaps, 
but enough to outgrow the plate. 
There is no remedy for this but have 
a new plate made.

We make a specialty of Plate Work 
jne27,tu, th,s,tf

WSlcli* stâ 
night.

Felt-shod and ghostly like a shade ot 
yore, ,. _ . ..

I; prevent crime ; each may, In some 
feuee, help to diminish it-
|“M( RDER BY WHOLESALE."

«Referring to
Prevalence of hopiîcîdfe in the great j 
American Republic; wUfiMHHGHDlfS'Are ; • 
tlways in close couuUMgMptjHK|fcUD^; 
Uicrary Digest ftitflwfflkiKjwKflVw 
Wrkabie facts and flmrqg. From that ! 
Sir.a• ; reliable source of ' information 
yearn that the unerfViable distinction

The guard comes shuffling down the
corridor

His key-ring jingles............... and he
glides from sight r

“Oh, to forget thé prison end its 
scars;

And face the breeze where ocean méats 
the land;

To watch the foam-crests dance with 
stiver stars

While long green waves comS tum
bling on the sand .....

My brow to now against the Icy bare;
There is the smell of iron on my 

hand.”

! LUMBER!CHINA ft GLASS DEFT.

PRICES LOW.

L CASH DISCOUNTS.
New Shipment

FERN POTS.
Various sizes In Pink, Bine, 
Brown, Green and blended 

•* shades.
(•o, 66c. 80c* 86a, 96c, lift 

S1MS8J0 each.

and extracting.pleading that counti^in ctlnie does 
fl belong to New York, as may have

H
I arty sumpsed., Statistics 
iy Judge7 milllM 
icago, show that with fltty- 
tigs for each 100,000 luha- 
a total of 426 last year, St. 
all the titles .Of th* Upi.ted 
murders and hpmtctdes. As 
with the-'klffitigs In Hng-

Reduction !Owe Metal
year Windows end dmna I LIMBER YARDCOS éf the hethe» wW» stassi eesh.

(set as long as 'Wireless of the Nerves. (Just W< 
Lumber <8 

Mouldings im<
100,000 N

ailway Station, opposite aide), 
ry description; also Sashes, Doors, 
m. Everything for house building. 
PINE CLAPBOARD.
I WEST COAST FIR CLAPBOARD. 
HE and CLEAR FIR—all sizes. 
tDID PINE.
Yard Phone: 2014 Si 

Office: 607.
George or Mr. Redman, at Yard.

gad oUFee both
Let ue tell you

nt and
popu-
colleo

THE BODY HAS A WONDERFUL We announce another cut 
in our prices, effective from 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a /
Headstone or Monument

this fall.
Your opportunity to order 

now. . ..

MUIR’S 
Marble Works.

198 Water Street,
Bept20,w,s,2mos.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM. Have yen seen our

PERFUMED
POTTERY?

Consisting of Vgeee. Rose towls, 
- Gipsy Pots, eto.
40c, 00c. 76c. each.

T|*e Dlgeet-remlnds us that floggingand Wales, those in. jt. -Louie 100,000our nerves are often likened to 
telephone wires, which send mes
sages from various parts at the body 
to the brain. Actually, however, they 
are more like rows of tiny wireless 
stations, flashing messages from one 
point to the next over minute gaps.

Where these little gaps occur la the 
nerve, the nerve-end branch out like 
the boughs of a tree, and the message 
Is "wirelessed” across" from one 
branch to the next.

Medical men are not sure as to the 
precise use of this gap, but they 
think it acts as a sort ot "shock ab
sorber” which softens a sensation be
fore It strikes the delicate nerve cen
tres. ; . ' , g

2,000,000
1,000,0001RSTRIPSTheatreMonday’s Attraction at

H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251; Phone, 787,

Your DisposalCOOK AND.SERVÈ
in the

and we will“FRT” OVEN GLASS and cost of same.Round by the most modem

Bread Baker»
Costards

Sometimes, however, the nerve-ends 
curl away from each other and then 
no message can get through. In this

Individual Casseroles.
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Let’s Show ’Em. ection o:
Now, vacation days are over 

And we're back, again to town.
From the sea or fields of clover.

And our face and hands are brown; 
-Let’s remember we are finished,

For a While, with idle fun.
That our holidaying’s over.

And there's work that must be done!

We have played with merry laughter 
Every game that-came our way; 

When fatigue came hurrying after.
We still laughed and called it play; 

And nothing, then, could hinder,
And nothing, then, could hold 

Us back from fiin and pleasure 
That lured like minted gold.

- m I
And now, a debt we’re owing—*

It's up to us to pay.
And who’s not game for showing 

We had the right to play!
And as we, then, were willing,

Nor sought to quit nor shirk,
Let us prove that, good at playing, 

We kpow better how to work !' 
Edmund Leamey, in Forbes Maga

sine (N. Y.).

16TH LEAL

f JAMS 6? MA
English Preserves, ma4e undag' 
ions, with ripe and perfect fruits 
sugar,

C. L. B.

Four, Six a: Grounds,

fore a small' 
I at any rat 
Ô*, *tter tNEW GOODS Nine Inch
» was played 
lug tlifte It w 
,m C.L.É. w 
ed as it a sci 
It Hut taking i 
"sub” for got 
plucklly decil 
». The tolloj 
Who took pari 
fM. Joe boni a. turning op]

Values the Keen Buyer will Appreciate CONFECTIONERY
all that is best in delirious sweets. 

Whenever you buy “Atlas” Confection* 
cry you get the best the world produces. 'd.t ■

Velour, Broad Cloth 
Sport styles in al

Big range very newest styles, in 
Bolivia, Braded and with fur collars. 
Wool Polo Cloth and Tweeds.

Heard Plainly ieptl9,eod,tfPICKLES 6? SAUin St John’s. *AE—Gaul, 
lC, Vinnicom! 
mrlgg. RYan'

, bright; crisp vegetables, ptotrni in
the Pickles—pure malt vinegar, compose Fashionand the Sauces are most appetising relishes

CONCERT BROADCASTED LAST 
NIGHT BT GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, SCHENECTADY N.Y. », L. B.—Noonj 

fa Warrfen, Pei 
i, Good ridge a 
!JtH such uneq 
ra walk-over f 
ifch the score 
filfied Affair, tv 
height, doing 
st creidit, for 
jnst such od j 
t of their net 
Mr—in practij 
iè their last I 
jefitlng to seel 
ing struggle b J 
we were mucl 

i-appearance J

and many other other delicacies are made in 
their Model Factories by the famous English 
House of—New Millinery The following programme of a 

broadcasted concert from the office of 
the ■ General Electric Company of 
Tchenectady, New Yrok, was plainly 
heard at the Marconi Receiving Sta
tion of this -city, last bight The call 
letters of this station are W.G.Y. The 
concert came In very clearly, notes of 
each selection being made by the 
listeners-in.

Vocal March—Hail, Bright Abode, 
from Tannhauser. Carpet City Male 
Quartet.

Baritone1 Solo—Machushla.
Moments Musical and Humorous.
Violin Solo—Romanza Anduluza.
Soprano Solo—Are Maria.
Concerted Selection — The Lost 

Chord. Carpet City Male Quartet.
Violin Solo—Cavatina.
Soprano and Tenor Duet—The 

Ranchero.
Popular Melodies of Stephen Foster.
Soprano Solo—Aria from Madam 

Butterfly.
Tenor Solo—Drink to Me Only With 

Thine Eyes.
A Few Moments of Minstrelsy—By 

City Male Quartet.
Tambo—“Billy” Health.
Minstrel Ballads sung by Messrs. 

Burns, Gillies and Aitken.

The Home Dressmaker should fo, 
a Catalogue Soap Book of o,r hi. 
tara Cuts. These will be found wj 
useful to refer to from time to tint

Ready-to-Wear Tailored Hats, fashions newest models
LONDON, cm 

And MESSRS. BAIRD & CO, P. 0. B 
>' land, are the resident wl

17, St. John’s, Newfound- 
ale agents.DRESS MELTONS

In Navy, Brown, Grey, Green.
85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.10 yard

ALL-WOOL

NAVY DRESS SERGES 
$1.00, 1.65, 1.85, 2.25,, 2.75

A PRETTY CAPE “SUIT,”

WOOL DRESS TWEEDS
Assorted Dark Mixtures

85c, $1.10, $1.30 yard
GIRLS’ VELA 

Special for School 
Rose, Saxe

HOSIERY SPECIALNEW HOSIERY
r Ladies’ English Cashmere finish ; 
broad ribbed Hose in Grey, Brown, 
Fawn.

60c. pair
J - : K

Ah Wool Plain Cashmere Hose; 
seamless, in Brown, Greys, Fawns 
and Black.

$1.20 and $1.35 pair

Wear, in NavyJOB LINE—Wonderful Value.

and RedLadies’ assorted Ribbed all-Wool 
Cashmere Hose; in assorted shades 
Browns, Fawns, Greys; $1.20 to 
$1.50 values.

Mrs. P. Richard O’Reilly will 
be “At Home” on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons, from 3.30 to 5.30, at. her 
mother’s Residence, Byrne 
Building, corner Water and 
Queen Streets.—sept23,il

At t listened 
Mfttt woman 
felted me. The 
lea Working v< 
toute when sh 
lE Th* Mlht 
ntty been < 
6 'nlght with 
6 worked at t 
it tod then st 
"You must be 

wat prett: 
jfamwledged, ‘ 
M coming dl 
%hat a Conti

Special Price 78c, I 3993-3837 Very~becomlng and a-: 
ceedlngly popular is this one piece 
dress and attractive cape. One may 
have the dress finished with slashed 

-edges. Gabardine, ratine and eponge 
are good materials for

Remember the Orphans.
BELVEDERE COLLECTION TOMOR

ROW.

LADIES’ FELT TAMS
s Very Latest Assorted ShadesSTEER BROS this styl*

Taffeta and knitted fabrics are alio 
desirable.

The dress Is cut In 7 Sizes: 34,31, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bail 
measure. The Cape in 4 Sizes: Med
ium, 38-40 and Large 42-44 Inches, 
bust measure for Ladies and 14 and 
16 years for Misses. It will require 
8 yards of 36 inch material for a

sept23,26,28

tomorrow. You have been lavish 
with your column heretofore, and fl 
do not wish to take advantage unduly 
of same, reaylzing the commercial 
value of your space, but will content 
myself with one last plea for those 
helpless Innocents at Belévdere. Let 
all please remember that the good 
Sisters, are not asking for themselves. 
When they gave up their lives to the 
service of God in the sanctuary of the 
Convent, one principal vow was Pov
erty, and they need very little except 
the essential food they eat and cloth
ing they wear. It is very different, 
however, for the little ones. They are

, One Freti 
One looked o 
toethlng uns 
her as a chan 
flfet it was ex 
The dllferenci 
Self at all bu 
tactions to it. 
The woman v

Strain comii 
o stands up 
Ting combina 

ice position i 
hne care. Plai 
urces of now 
»t when she 
lit a chance. 
When-she hi 
ake and is -t: 
it, adjusts he 
Nltion, closes 
to tells me th 
piaep this wa

A PRETTY DRESS STYLE FOB 
THE GROWING GIRL.ew Gower St

sept23,21

MADE B
The young lady chooses Three E-E-E’s 
Shoes for their distinguished appearance 
—The 'older lady for their sterling quali
ties. They believe with us there are no 
better Shoes at their price made in this, 01; 
any other country.

Choose your Fall Footwear from -the 
Three E-E-E’s modela, . - <r

Thls Label Gi S.S. Sachem. 
I tor-Llverpoo 
large Otttwar 

»lng paeeeng 
to, Masters E 
lisses Muriel 
tos Manuel, 
lapton, O. M. 
«."P. 'Known 
fc.-S. Black, 
fjP'Walsh, < 
P*7-,Tottug 
[Ufiama. Mrs.

DICKS & *683. Smart plaus and a long wafeki 
with graceful lines throughout, at*: 
here illustrated. The model is good 
tor the new prints and also for sergl 
afid. knitted fabrics.

-The. Patera is cut in 3 Sizes: J**x| 
it and 16 years. X 14 year size re-., 
'quires 5 yards of 32 inch material. ,,j
'' ---- ------ *■--* --- .^SrAflS oa.

PRINTERS.
BOOKBINDERS

LOOSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTSwhether It be only one dime or twenty 

dollars. Make A sacrifice, please, re
membering that "who’gives to the or
phans, lends to the Lord and wOl'he 
rewarded a hundred fold." Let mon- 
day’s newspapers tell the story of the 

■ unselfishness on our part, but this 
can only be accomplished by an unus
ual effort on the part of every Cath
olic reader of this paper. I appreciate 
your courtesy, Mr. Editor, as a valu
able donation to the cause, and extend 
you the thanks of those 166 little or
phans.—“L."

’PHONE

Harbor Grace,
TENDER*

SU RANGE f
SURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
ON, ENGLAND.
SUBSCRIBED............... tMOMM-fr
............................................... 146M00.»
M—£ stg.)
st Loss or Damage by Fire on al 
Mt Current Rates.
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent, 

Board of Trade Bldg, Water St.

Tenders will be received by THE BRITIS:The Eastern Trust Co., guard
ian of the Estate of John W. 
Taylor, closing Thursday, 28th CAPITAL Al 

PAID UP ..insL, at 5 p.m, for the Freehold 
land and modern dwelling house 
on Waterford Bridge Road (2 
minutes walk from the car line).

Arrangements can be made 
for viewing the property at the

Floral Tributes Insurance < 
classes of Pro]that can stand the test of direct comparison with liv

ing artists is
to the Departed.

From Cape Race. \
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind West, light, weather fine

PHONE IMSNEW EDISON Nothing so nice aa Flowers in time 
I of eorrqw. We can supply wreaths 
Vend Crosses on short notice, and 

guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse,

in full;

The Phonograph with a Soul. =====not bindR. ST with Flowers.’ —Owing to the continus» 
price of paper, wages, < 

owpelled to advance ths pi
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By ONLOOPKHR.

Incomparably Greater than 
the announcement about It.

e S . 50C.

or. . . 30cy
Entrance to
Theatre Hill Door

I COtomêfat, except the fact that indltt- 
ijj dual effort by all the players was nftt 

OH lacking. The score at the finish was, 
»- j âs given above, 6-0; 4 goals having 
•g j belhg scored kg the Star In each halt. 

BEFEBEE, F. Maynard; LDTESBÉN.
1; G. Walker (It. |

|fore a smaller attendance 
4, at any rati WWUlt ttoj 
pated. after til# h*âlaS#

, 0[ these teams last season, this 
ft, was played last evening. At 
Eng time It was found that Only 
[the ( L B. wore "present, anu It 
y as if a scratch would be the 
jt. but taking Ott J. L. NObttan, Jr., 
“sub" lor goal keeper, the Bflg- 
pluckily decltied to contest the 

The following jtj* th% lttf|

The Crowning Triuhlph 
of the Motion Picture.#. Donnelly (C.C.C.)

Anty-eWs.)

notes on The same.

« Noonan (8nb.i the Brigade goai-

ieeper, saved wonderfully oir several 
icaaiohs. Garland the Éfcihlng back 
lad doublé Wbrk ter the greater part

{f the game, and did It well. Joe Lottg 
ut !h Borne teff Sfftotlto Work, al
though suffering from a bad toot. The 

other Brigade players did their beet

Î» keep the seort down, 1st are Wo 
ight for their stalwart opponents. 
We specially admired the pluck dis

played by A. tMg aü J, Richarde,

All new York waited for 12—Big Reel»—12
j, turning up just before half

- 'Lv»os>.yo;Si

MR Gaul. English, R. Rowtrtv 
,n. Vinnicombe, Marshall, Bropby 
mrlge. Ryan, CoUijng gnjl Jg. Peww, Hour Show

>onan, Garland, Joe 
Peters, Chlslett, Rich- 

a Goodridge and A. Long. - »...
hth such unequal teams We erpec- 
\ walk-over for tffh Stinv alid Mid-: 
igli the score shows rit SOhef'R 
lydcd affair, we fUttStVlto tfieffto»' 
eight, doing duty for the Brlgadg 

j credit, for the ft(fieky Rime 
inst such odds, considering' the 
of their not having played to- 

er—in practice otherwise-*
, their last Legg^itappéargnce.

6.1. B.-N
fo. Warren, The Biggest and Beat Produê*

Beginning at
B O’clock, Sharp

should ki
of our Pij

Offend Us Patrons,ie to tie,

Now Discharging Cargo of 

BURNSIDEOnly $3.50 for Men’s BootsBy Ruth Cameren.
.*FÂ , " î V V

.VJL'JSb"TWO WOiMBN.

“Oh, dear, I'm Journey’s efid much refreshed by the 
so tired and I’ve frtet loss of dOhSMBUShtos.

H got t h à t two m*e All We Time.
■ T™ Th» other woman, as evident, keeps

■I btr'xS herself tense ail the time. Tue very Il Î2LÎ- w In whien she phrased her c*n-

■I „°,... plaint showed that. "A two hour trip 
■I Mktt, i before I can get home. It does seem

= “ to 166 to it I couldn't BUnd It” Can’t
ERSHSL it.- yon ieel her 8tHmi6< toward hef,

lie I listened t6 her I thought of g0*!? ,_____
_. »w There are a greet many people like

«M me Th^ second tM* W&” ,6st668 °f l4Vtl16 «««.selves
m me The second woman had ^ hWàd to
. working very herd up to the laet „„ YhhfctolVto. I
kite when she started on her vaca- v
I The night before she had uefcx- 1 4 'woman who has trouble
Mr been obliged to sit up halt *,tB Mleh arch6e- ™ ***** Wa6ts 
! light With a sick relhttve. She her to*!» off her feet a11 8he can- 
i worked at the office in the mom- “ait d6wn wMle you are Paring vege"
I tod then started on her vacation, tables and doing dishes and Ironing,”, 
Ton must be dead," I said. he "“F8- “ôh- 1 caa>t-" sh® 8aye- "It,a
*1 wss pretty tired at noon," she 811 nr* wel1 *•** but t6aVe ae *ay 
how lodged, “but I rested on the 16 ™k" *** to She gOe« 6» htofl- 
lla coming down." lug straight for a complete brèâk-
âfrhat a contrast' " W^n betaUSe She hasn't the brains
r - > - and the common sense to mtve her-,
, One Fretted, One Bested. ge]f —JF JlI
k looked on the train trip as - „ - , . l i jt
hetbing unspeakably tiring, the Self ExtraTagal** ^
ter as a chance to rest. 8he seems to think there is some-1.
fet it was exactly the same trip. I thing creditable In her determination 
The difference lay not 1U the thing, not to s6Ve herself. To my mind ft Is, 

•elf at all but in the two people’s ti*e height of tolly and selfishness, 
ictions to it. The day IS earning when she Is gOlftg
The woman who said : “I rested an & hate to gîte np completely. Aid 
e train coming down" is a woman thee someone else will suffer. ■ 8he , 
lo stanrls up wonderfully under the, wfU think she has done all She cotild" 
ring combination of 'a responsible j dti should-not be blamed. But She 
ke position and a good deal of ' hadn't done Ml She cotilfl, If She 
me care plainly that is. one at hep, haWt been wllhag to try. te ilAVb

.3937

Ydu cannot get better Coal; all lumps, 
no slackMen’s Gun Metal Lace Boots

as illustrated. Genuine Goodyear Wilt» solid 
Leather soles.

We have
ed up. a big shipment
of

MËN’S
WORK BOOTS

In Black A Brown 
Kangaroo Calf; Bel
low? tongue ; f soles 
to neel; solid Leather 
insoles; wide roomy1--- JL

Anthracite Coalmu o
Now delivering Cargo Best Welsh Hard

ng™*and"

The Best Anthracite in the world,

1res: 84, 8 
nches bu 
Sizes: Me, 
i-44 lnchi 
and 14 an 

w ill requit 
rial for 
I drees. Tl 
! yards, 
i mailed t 
if 16c. FOI 
ir stomps.

an Ideal
-Medium pointed toe. Regular 5.00 value 

Our Price, while they last, $3.75. 2000 Tons Best Cadiz Salt, deliveredMEN’S BROWN 
WORK BOOTS 

Only $4.00 the pair.s Mack Kid Blucher With Bellows tongue, 
two full soles, leather 
heels, solid leather in- 
sole, nickel hooks and 
eÿôlete; as illustrated.

A. H. Murray&Co
ffl.E FOB 
IBL.

Limited., Beck’s Cove.
•fc*»4,eoitt

TO arrive, 50 Copies

Mack'only6^’ ^cKay sewni aU «olid lea1
^RfAH’.BI-BCHBRBOOTe .. ..,

ear welt soles. Only BOOTS, 

[LACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS,'

_ BLUCHER BOdm1
AMI* kxrolf SAtriu• MtUWw-.

^ Black only. :( ™ #,J

MÉ^S ,TAN CALF BLUCHER 
Goodyear welt soles. Only 

MEN’S BLA'W "—------ -- '--------- uiiuvinn
St. Mary’s Choir, m tBy e. m. hull).

Wé shall be pelased to take your order foi 
this book and send on arrival.

IN STOCK;
' “The Shadow of the East4 "

[(By the ^uthor of “The Sheik,”)—$1.5S

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177,-9 WATER ST.

I ANNUAL OUTde HELD.
! : The members of St Mary’s Choir, 

with their friends, held their annual 
eluting at Smith villa on Wednesday 
evening. The Company, numbering 
fflRy, motored out to Jhe country at 
8 p.m. and returned soon after mid* 
nlghk..Dancing and indoor game» 
were enjoyed until lupper time when 
the Misse* Furlong entered to the 
visitors In their usual high class 
style. An Interne ting toast list was 
duly honoured, especially when the, 
hfith^tvo brides (former, mem- j

|krge outward frei|ht?aiU^ifOiw f6l- 
*itg passengers. Rev. and Idre.' jU* 
k Masters Eric and Doualg- Appee; 
kes Muriel and Elizabeti^ Astioe,
* Manuel, Miss Crosbie, B6*i . 
■bon, G. M. Johnston, Geo:',Khg*T* 
t>. Knowllng, R. H. LeMeesurier,

Black, A. Saccarrelll, A. Shea,
* Walsh, G. Mckhereon, tir. and 
Fï. Young, Miss K. VoUûg, J. O. 
“lams, Mrs. (Rev.) A. Clayte^Alae-

iong v 
tghont, 
lei is 
10 for s The Shoe Men The Shoe MiArmie, Horwatd and Yrswr Clsy

*llrs. (Hon.) Oeo. Bhe», MIPS " G. 
Nrt. Miss M. Rowsefl, Miss M. 
s. Miss R. M. Corbett,"Master J7 

Webb, Master Ge*. Hdrvsy 
». Miss Jane HarVeyWebb, Miss 
howling. Miss D. Bruee, Mies B. 
vling. !

toast were
isd and responded to by
S __a*/-. ’ ae,

address
8. Stirling, Messrs. Ck B. Lloyd, 
te Cramtord. B. Colton. G. F. 
Albert Whitten and B. Warren. A Contest. dollars to the laiiest

Darky Number one
said: "Bose, folksSeveral popular Choruses were heart!-

say dat Ah ISThree darkies were unloading a earig by the while Mr.
will bearoun’ here.’| Of fire-brick in one of the large steel 

1 planta of the Bast, and before they 
were finished a locomotive moved the 
oar from the brick shed, thus pre
venting them from finishing the job, 
The darkies slouched down In the hay 
and took a “spell.”

I ton actedAutomobile tires__wt
[V a small shipment of TirM 
”th will be eoW at bartaim 
**. AU new. Different stow. 
î° 30 x 31Zi Tubes.—E. D. 
VRRELL, 366 Water Street.

two leisurely sat up
a».* dat Ah’s

a mile
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SOUTH COAST SERVICE W« offer

More tea per person is drank in Cana
da than in any çountry in the world 
gave Great Britain and Australia.

The goodness of the Tro in Canadà 
accounts for this. People like the deli
cate bouquet, the delicious flavor of The 
Bewitching Cup:

Auction

RET) BALL VAC STORM KING. - 
REP BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS. jv 
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING,
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS-the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair. ;

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

GRAND A 

High C&sri 

Tuesday & Î

Brings Happiness

Service as we understand it means givi: 
you what you want, as you want it, when y 
want it ■

TRY US
F1. SmallwoodHave You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

September 26tli 
at 10.80

at the residTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

Gower SiDODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland, 

TeL No. 318. - Catherine St., St. J<
feb4,8,w,tf

TUESDAY. — Be 
Room, Study. .

WEDNESDAY.—St 
ance ot goods.

TUESDAY*! 
Bedroom No. 1.—1 hr 
Btead, 1 beautlul w 
washstand, 1 carpet, 
plush arm chair, 
trames, 1 chair, 2 v 
painting, pictures, et 

Sitting Room,—1 i 
and cupboard, writii 
cloth rocker, 1 w

The new Jewett ia of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion. _Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 

and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850. W; P. SHORTflLL, OpenedAnglo-American

Garage,
JOSl COCKER,

Mr Paige Distributor.

bedstead, 1 2-piece 
dressing table, 1 wd 
robe, 1 carpet, plot 
ments, chairs, tabled 

Bedroom No. 8.—j 
bedstead, 2-piece hai 
E. bureau, 1 W.E. wd 
ror, 1 carpet, 1 rug 
Shelf, I table, 1 ched 
pet .sweepers, 1 mirr 

linen—2 large tall

THE AMERICAN TAILOR

300 Water Street,
Ladies and MissesP.O. BOX—44 B.'PHONE—477

Fall and Winter H made quilts, 4 lad 
counterpanes, 1 cold 
serviettes, bolster d 
table mats, sideboaij 

‘etc., etc. .■
Maid’s Room—1 s 

bination bureau and 
tugs,' chalts, carpet.

Now Landing Flowers, Wings &Feaex S.S. Kriton WEDNESDA 
Kitchen—Trunks 

goods in house. __ 
Goods must be re 

ternoon of sale.
House open for ini 

4 Saturday afternooi

A Choice Cargo

NORTH SYDNEY 
Screened CO AL

Hal Pins & Hat Ornamen
Dowden &

E. F. SheaWinter Coats, Auctioi

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, lid.
At C-o premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridg* 

■tn.tb.tt 2 & Sons, | At our store, Adels] 
Water a

- (For the benefit of 
cerd

We are instructed 
by thé Department

On Tuesday
SeptembJ 

| 140 boxes .303
1 1000 round

Time of auction 
Tuesday 11 a.m., d 

I Adelaide Street,'nej 
i: Ammunition open f 
E ! p.m. to 6 p.m. on J

NEW
Music for Schools ! We always carry fresh supplies of thd 

following:—
Corona, Moirs*. Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 

trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

1506 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED RO 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT A3 

, 3% lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal (V;
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Eleetrle Store).

ALL KINDS OF TUTORS, STUDIES and 
SCALE BOOKS.

MUSICAL CATECHISMS and BOOKS ON 
THEORY.

• TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC.
THE FAMOUS CENTURY & McKINLEY, 

EDITIONS.
15c. a Copy—Get Catalogs.

F. Shea

& CO., Ltd,
Box 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734.

MUSIC SHOP

battery,

StSKSjSfesS
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— on t

FOR SALE!
l ' ■

Herring Barrels, etc.
400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28” 

Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.
V*. v

Lowest Market Price.

In Stock—500 Barrels

t - - ' ~ ' t

Boneless Be
Lowest Market Price.

GEORGE NE
(Limited.)

Passengers fearing St John’s on the ! 

8.45 a.m. tram Monday, September 25th, 

will connect with S.S. Glencoe at Argentia

for usual ports of call between Argentic
■

and Port aux Basques» - , ™ ,
'
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Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar- 
rÿbWki.

For rates and other information, apply

—J. W. N. Johnstone,
SM general agent,

,«i v . Board of Trade Building.

Furness Line Sailii
From St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. JohjA |
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Lin

S. S. SACHEM— Sept 16th Sept. 22nd Sept!
S.S. DIQBY—Sept. 16 Sept. 23rd —!------ Oct. 3rd Oct I

|1 These steamers are excellently fl tied for cabin Passengers. Pu 
gers for Liverpool must be In possession ot Passports.

! The S.S. DIGBY will not call at Boston this trip.
For Rates ot Freight, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co,, Limit
WATER STREET EAST.
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S Morey s Coal is Go°d Coal!
S In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

New Fall Goods every 
ever. Prices

BON MARCHE
(Opp. Bowring Bros.) 268 Water Street.
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We are openi 
day, and the valued à: 
that make people talk, a^pj^^e^iywhere.

Heavy Bed Ticking, per yard....................... 40c.
36 inch Percale, lPÿ»à‘ ...........25c.
Men’s Police Braces, per pair .. .................. 40c.
Men’s Work Shirts (with collar), each .. . .85c. 
Men’s Work Shirts (with collar), each .... 89c. 
36 inch Cretonnes (spleîâdcPfHé/) fcer yd. . ,25c. 
36 inch Striped Flannelette, per yard .. . ,25c. 
Cotton Serge, in latestçheçks,.per yard ..20c. 

t SEE OUR WINDOWS!


